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FEOX Peking, Kashgaria ia reached (1) by the Greet Central Asian 
trade route, a cart road, passing through the province of Shami to the 
Wei valley at Si-ngan-fn, and thence through Shenei, Kanm, and the 
New or Sin-Sang province of Keehgsria; and (2) by the Bleshen 
route, i. e. that usually taken by oamel caravam viA Kwei-hwa-aheng 
to BarbaL By the former it is reckoned to be 76 days to Hami, 96 
days to Ummtai, now the Chin- Hung Miotsa, a d  113 days to Ili 
(Kddja). By the latter i t  ia reokoned to be 12 days to Kwei-hwa- 
oheng, 67 days to Barkul, and 104 to Ili Lieut. Younght~sband, King's 
Dr-n Guards, was the first Engliehman to tra~erse the latter, and 
I the first to tram1 along the former route in its entirety. This we did 
in 1887, separating a t  Peking, and expecting to meet at Hami. 

The wtual lengths of the journey were, by the great trade route 
(68 days, 7 halta), 61 travelling days to Hami, and 73 days to Ummtai. 
Other routes, skirting the Yellow river or striking amass the Ordon 
oountry, leading to the north-weatern part of Kanen, exist and are taken 
by travellers; the Belgian Oatholic miseionariee often traveree them, 
and they have recently been bmght  into prominent notice by Prejevalaki. 
Kwei-hwdeng is the terminus for the Mongolian (Utiaeeatai, kc.), 
and Tian Shan camel trade rontea, and Si-ngan-fu the Chinese oentre for 
the cart a d  psck animal mtee leeding to Kanhgaria, Kokenor, and 
Tibet; theee are the points of contact of China with Central Asia, and 
henoe they derive their political and commercial importanm, ae I hope 
to explain preeently. 

lJinoe the days when the conqueata of Chenghir Khan and hie mo- 
w n  levelled all politid barriers from the frontiem of Poland to the 
Ydow Sea, a d  opened Asia to the inspection of Christendom, few 

* Abridged fram the anthor'~ original MS. ; we have been unable a h  from want of - b r e p d m  more than a few of the illurtrationn acrompauying the paper.---(ED. 
No. IL-ha 1890.1 r 
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Europeane have traversed this main trade route leading from the Irtish 
and Semirechensk province to the Wei valley, the oommercial and 
strategic centre of Mid-China. In  1874-75 the Russian Colonel 
Smnoffsky explored it to the vicinity of the Wei basin, and on to Han- 
kau, and reported that t h b  diagonal, leading from the valley of the 
Irtish to the north-west provinces of China, united all the conditions 
(length, time, ooet, &c.), for becoming the most important artery for the 
trade between Rueeia and China, and that even as it existed as a river- 
route, camel-track, or cart-road, its advantagea were anoh that it was 
capable of competing with the sea ronte to Russia. He givea figurea to 
prove this. From tho Wei valley the ronte from Si-ngan-fu, through 
the loeaa plaina, hills, and valleys of Shanei, and over the alluvial plain 
of Chili, hae ever been of commercial importance. Let us now proceed 
to its description. 

The length of the journey I here describe is eo great, viz. 3500 milee 
to Kashgar, that I can enter into little detail, and where I do eo more 
at  length, it will be in the lesser known parta of Shensi, Kansu, and 
Kashgaria, now the Chinese Sin-Kiang or New province. 

From Peking the route, pawing through Paw-ting-fu, the capital of 
Chili, runs over the great alluvial plain of Chili for seven days (218 miles) 
to Khavailu ; and thenoe for five days, over the hilb separating Chili 
from Shansi (157 milee), and rising 4500 feet and over before dcnmnding 
to Tai-yuen-fu, the capital city of Shansi. The Chili plain ia a flat 
expanse rising to an elevation of 600 feet, a thickly populated and mode- 
ratoly well cultivated  count^. Cotton ia largely grown ; the soil is loam, 
loess, sand, and fertile alluvium. The road ia generally broad and in good 
order, but rutty in pl- ; i t  is unmetalled and suited for a double line 
of cart traffic; the carte run in r u b  without difficulty at  the rate of 
2+ to 34 milea an hour. It crosses the various streams rising in the hills, 
separating Chili and Shansi, and which drain the allnvial plain lying in 
the direction of Tien-bin, and give aocege to i t  by river junks. When 
not in flood them streams are crossed by rough bridges of pilee and 
fascinee, and by ferriee at  other timea. 

The front range of Silurian rocks, bordering i t  to the northward, 
rises to a height of 2000 feet and more above the plain ; coal and iron are 
found in them, but in insignificant quantitiea oompared with the 
deposib of Shenai. 

Late in March the day temperature here r i m  to 60°, and a t  night 
7' to 10' of f m t  may be registered ; a high wind prevaile in the spring, 
which fills the atmosphere with dust, and obetmcta all distant view. 
To Ching-ting-fu (197 miles) the ronte followed is the Greet Southern 
highway; here the Great Central Bsian highway leavea it. A 
railway to Canton would probably follow approximately the line of the 
Great South road, keeping to the eaatward of the Shenei hilh, and 
striking the Yang-teze about Han-kau, whence an eaey line can be 
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taken to Canton. Snch a line is to be preferred to that taking the 
general direotion of the Grand Canal, which keep  too much to the 
low ground. The country to the eastward of the 112th meridian is not 
hilly, as &own in our maps, and a wheelbarrow road runs from Fau- 
cheng on the Han to Honan. A branch line along the valley of the 
Yellow river, through a difficult loess oountry, will connect the Wei 
valley with this north and south trunk line, and be eventually extended 
through Kanm. Snch a line combinea both commercial and etrategio 
advantages, and all Chinese lines of rail must be projected to meet 
the requirements both of commerce and defence, in order that the former 
may pay for the Mtek ; they must be deeigned also to meet the wants 
of the internal trade of the muntry, to develop ita resouroes and to give 
employment to the greeteat numbens, and to increase her exporta. They 
alone can enable China to make her empire seoure, both internally and 
externally; for they alone can render political and military reforms 
poeeible by bringing the distant provinoee under the control of Pekii, 
the nervone centre of the empire. Without them provincial governom 
have in the paat, and may again in the future, defy the central 
Government. 

From Khavailn (Huo-lu-hien), an important commercial centre mp 
plying Shanei, for 130 miles to Sze-tien, the road traverses the loeee hills, 
whieh extend from the Pekin-Kalgan road in a south-west direction to 
the Yellow river, and which are paasable throughout this length only by 
the Great Oentral Asian trade route to Tai-yuen-fn and by the Tung- 
kwan, Honan, i. e. the Yellow river route. This loese, which extends for 
abont 1400 milea along the Great Oentral h i a n  route, is, according to 
Baron Richthofen, a sub-aerial formation formed in a region without out- 
ward drainage, and the collective residue of uncountable generations of 
herbaceous plants, aesisted by the large amount of material which waa 
spread over the prairie by wind and water, and kept there by the vegeta- 
tion. He thus describes i t  :-" The loew is a mlid but friable earth of 
brownish-yellow oolonr, and when triturated with water not unlike loam, 
but differing from i t  by ita highly porous apd tubular structure: theee 
tubes are often lined with a film of lime, and ramify like the m t a  of 
plank. Amongst the constitnente, very fine sand and carbonate of lime 
predominate next to the argillaceous bask 1t.epreads alike both over 
high and low ground,   moo thing off the irregularities of the surface, and 
its thickness exceede often considerably 1000 feet. I t  is not stratified, and 
bee a tendency to vertical cleavage. The loess is full of foeail land- 
ehells, and contains bonea of land quadrupeds, but no remains either of 
marine or of freah-water shells. It ie very fertile, and requiree little 
manure!' 

The road is often rocky, and di5cult for oarta, but ie a good pack- 
animal road. After rain eome of the inclines become next to impaamble. 

The first eeotion of low hills is more densely peopled than the weetern 
P a 
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section beyond the Shi-tien-men, and the road over it, where not rocky, 
is easy, the wont gullies and inclines being met with in the latter ; for. 
milee at  a stretch it is nothing but a deep, winding, narrow gully 
(8 to 10 feet wide, 10 to 50 feet deep), bordered by perpendiodar sides; 
numerous are the blocks and difficulties one gets into by meeting carta - 
fortunately for the traveller not very many, otherwiee there must be a 
complete block : pack animals chiefly nee the road. The loeee hills are 
SO cut up by numberless ravinea aa to be impamable, except by a few 
tracks. I t  will now be eeen how the province of Shansi is cut off from 
the rest of China to the eastwards. To its westward liea a mas6 of 
more rocky hills, paamble only by carta to the no'rth-east, i. e. towarde 
Khwei-wha-cheng, in Mongolia, and in no other direction are they to be 
passed except by mule track& To the eastward of the Yellow river lies 
a maee of hilla Thoae to the north of the city are of lows mmilar to 
those to the eastward, and rise to heights of 5000 feet and over; the 
outer range ie rocky. This (Shansi) province is very rioh in coal and 
iron, but doe6 not grow enough grain for ita own conwmption. To 
develop ita reeonrwm, the Nankow paee should be made passable to carte, 
and roeds opened acroaa the hilla from the Chili plain to Lu-ngan-fa and 
Ping-pug-fu. 

Tai-yuen-fu, the terminua of the first cart stage, is a walled city of 
60,000 inhabitante, but of no mmmercial importance, the trade-oentrea 
of the basin being Ping-yau and T'ai-Ira. The succeseion of loem baaine 
or broad, fertile valleys or plaina stretohing from Ta-'I'ung-fn in the 
north to Tung-kwan, on the Yellow river, i. e. the baaine of Tai-ohau, 
Hin-chau, Tai-pen-fa, Ping-yang-fa, Ho-chau, and Kiai-chau, are im- 
rortant on amount of both their mineral and vegetable produotiom. 
They are suppoeed to mark the sites of ancient lakes, through whiah one 
of the channela of the Yellow river flowed to the eee. 

Under tin enterprising government, the neighburhood of Ta-tung-fu, 
whioh poeeeeeee a large amount of fuel, is destined to become an important 
manufacturing centre, for Mongolia is a large prodaoer of raw material, 
wch ae camels' hair, wool and hides ; and the region Ta-tung, Hauen-wha, 
Kalgan, Khwei-hwa-cheng is traversable by cart4 and were the Nan- 
kow paaa passable to carte, Peking oodd be d e d  by it by cart road 
from Northern Shansi. 

In  the Tai-pen-fu baain the thermometer in winter sinks to 4" F., 
and in summer rieee to 96". Little snow falls ; a heavy fall is ooneidered 
a b l d n g .  Jn January the minimum temperature is a b u t  4" F., and 
the marimnm 36". I n  February i t  average8 between 2" and 45': the 

of temperature in March is considerable ; early in April the midday 
temperahre is 55"' and the night minimnm 20'. The heaviest rain falls 
in the months of June, Jnly, and August ; the valley roads then become 
pat ical ly cloeed, and the Fuen-ho floods the country to a con~iderable 
dietance on either side. 
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The poit of Tai-yuen-fu is Tien-bin which ia reached by river from 
Pan-ting-fu ; a cart road lea& to Khwei-hwa-oheng and Mongolia ; com- 
munication with the Yang-taze is by Kaifong; the more direot roada to 
Han-kau lead through the hilla, and are rendered at timee difficult by 
mow; a mule road leada &mot by Ningaha to Lan-chau-fu, which ie 
d e d  in twenty-one dap ,  for three of which a deeert ia croesed. 

From Tai-pen-fu to Ping-yang-fu ia a journey of 185 milea, down 
the valley of the Fuen-ho. The roeda over the loeaa basin are narrow 

galliea, eimilar to thaw over the hilla, with ateep inolinee. The Han- 
ning-ling pwa between the two baaine ia elevated 4000 feet, the elevation 
of Tai-pen-fu being 2260 feet, and that of Ping-yang-fu 1800 feet. 
Ping-yangfu ia a city of about 20,000 inhabitants displaying no oom- 
meroial activity, Huwhau carrying on the more active trade. Traliio 
chiefly avoids the oart road juat deeoribed, and merchants prefer to mnd 
their goo& WMBB the hilla on peok animala to gain the water-way, the 
Weiaho and Grand canal, to Tien-tain. Within the hills to the eaatward 
are several thriving towns; beien oitiea am elso numemu along the left 
bank of the Yellow river to the weatward. 

The Chineee have to auit proper namee to the limited number of 
noun& expreaaed by their piotorial chma&m. I rejoiced in the name 
of " Bey-law," a word having an exoellent meaning, whioh ia everything 
in China. At Ping-yang-fu I took to Chineee drea~ of blue ootton 
legging4 blouse, travelling cap and apectacleq and ao diegniaed 
saved myself many a mobbing. Hair, eyes, and tight olothing, euch 
es breechen, munt be hidden from view, aa they most astonish the 
provincial Chineae. 

From Ping-yang-fa to the important centre of Si-ngan-fu (elevation 
1700 feet), the capital city of Shenai, and once the capital of the Empire, 
is 253 milee--etill over the lo- ; the Yellow river ia a t  Tung-kwan, 
83 milea from Si-ngan-fa, or at Tai-chin-kwan, a few milee below Pu- 
b - f a .  Tung-kwan (elevation 1560 feet), on the Honan and Shenai 
frontier, ia one of the prindpal gatee of China, and haa been the m n e  of 
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numerous dynaetio b a t h ,  and ia on the main line of t d o  between eaet 
and west, and south-west and north-east China. Situated amid& loess 
narrowe, i t  oooupiea an important commercial and military position. 
North of the Tung-kwan bend no important oommercial road croeeee the 
Yellow river; an unimportant t d o  peseeg at Pan-te-ohau and Potoo, 
leading to the Ordm country. This so-called fortress forms most effeotually 
the Eaetern gate of Shemi and K w o ,  and ie the key to them, as well 
rre that of the north-east provincee of China, to an enemy occupying the 
Wei baein. The road to Honan-fu paeeee through an intricate loess 
region, and is a difficult cart road on this a m n t .  

The most natural port for the outlet of the trade paeeing through the 
Tang-kwan gate is Lao-h0-kau on the Han river; moet of it hitherto 
has taken one or other of the roads to Tien-tein i. e. viA Tai-pen-fu and 
Ehavailu-hien, or by Tau-kau-chin and Ho-nan-fu. 

l'hia proud position of Tung-kwan, Baron Richthofen has pointed 
out, ia likely to be wrested from it in the distant future by the rise in 
importance of the area Ju-chau, Henan-fu, and Hwai-king-fu so soon as 
railways are introduced ; i t  will then become the gate of Central Asia, 
for the Ho-nan-fu pawage is the only railway inlet to the north-west ; 
there ie no one poeeible further south, nor any to the north, excepting 
one perhaps through Hsuen-hwa-fu, and southern Mongolia, a thinly 
inhabited and poor producing region. There being no water oommunica- 
tion in north-weat and north China, inolnding the rich province of 
Eonan, bnd freight by land being twenty to forty times more expensive 
than it is by water, we may conceive how the advent of railweye will 
incream the produce of Honan, Shensi, and Kanea; thew provinces 
abound in d and probably in iron ore. The coat of land tramport at  
preeent keqm trade down t3 its lowest poesible limita Coal, whioh . 
costa next to nothing at the pit's mouth, r i m  to seven teeh per ton at  a 
dietanoebf 60 milee, and generally 30 milee of land carriage equals the 
coat of 600 to 800 milea of water carriage. 

After leaving Tung-kwan, a granite range bordera the roed to the 
aouth a t  a variable distance from it to Si-xigan-fa. 

The province of Shensi now travereed, produces abundance of grain, 
and for days around Si-ngan-fu the traveller pa- t h m g h  one vast 
wheat-field. Shansi exporta ooal, iron, and d t ,  and importa cotton, 
cotton goods, wheat, tobacco, and opium; Shensi exohangee with her 
them latter for the former; to Kansu cotton and wheat are eent in 
exchange for cotton, rhubarb, fura, skins, felts, mulea, cattle, and sheep. 
Si-ngan-fu importa silk from Che-kiang and Sze-chuen, tea from Hupd 
and Honan, sugar from Eze-chuen, and eends these and other merchandise 
on to Kansu, Kaahgaria, l l i  and Rnesia, in fact, i t  doe8 a large collecting 
and distributing trade. On the line taken, the chief traffio was going 
eastwards, and coneisted of cotton, straw hate, tobacco, sheepkine, 
mules, &a 
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Si-ngan-fu waa founded in the 12th century KO., end since then haa 
d e r e d  many revexma of fortune, but ita poeition between the oentral 
end western provinoea of China and Central Bsia haa alwaye eesured for 
i t  importance. It wae the capital of China for 2000 yearn (1122 B.C. to 
1127 A.D.). A spr inkhg of Mongola, Tibetans, and Tartare is found 
amonget ita population. It ia a h e  oity, with a circuit of eight to ten 
miles, lofty walla, maeeive gagateways, and walled suburba In i t  are 
many h e  shop. I t  meme unrivalled for open drabs, and there are 
mandodories of dry-earth manure within ita walls to add to ite many 
other odoura; otherwise it ie a alean city with narrow streeta, many of 
which are paved. Carte paee with difficulty, but delays are thought 
nothing of in China 

The oountry from Ping-ysng-fu to Si-ngan-fu ia an agricultural one. 
All mimale are stall-fed, there being no grazing. Live-stock does not 
appear to be numerone, and oxen, donkeys, and mules are chiefly uaed 
to plough. All Ohina'e cart and pack animale come frop Mongolia, 
Kansu, end Weetern Shensi. Cut off from thin supply-and these 
districts now approximately border on Ruaaia-she would be muoh 
arippled. Mulee do a11 the transport of North China whether cart or 
pack; ae the north-west provinoee are approaohed ponies are aeen 
gradually taking the plaoe of mules, and in gaebgaria h o r n  and poniee 
altogether replsoe them. In the district now under coneideration, with 
water within 15 feet of the sarfece, but little irrigation ia attempted; 
here and there windlaeees worked by two or four men were wen. Vil- 
leges with inne are met with every 3 or 4 milea along the main road, and 
haien to- e\very 10 or 11 milea, The masonry and arohiteomre of the 
dietrict are in good taete; the &ne and valleys are croesed by 
numeroua d e n  roede, and the loose hills on ita border by good mule 
tracks. The Yellow river freeze0 in winter but does not bear traffic, nor 
do boata nae i t ;  it ia here valuelw as a communication; ooal ia rafted 
down. 

The difference of temperature between Shansi and Shensi is very 
marked. About Tai-pen-fu and Ping-yang-fu the temperature roee to 
75' deiy  (April), and weet of the Yellow river to 95'; ss we pro@ 
northwerde the temperature rapidly sank spin,  and at  Lan-ohsu-fu, a 
fortnight later, it wae 16' cooler. 

Notwithstanding ita important position, aa a centre of oommunioa- 
tione, Si-ngan-fa ia rather inacoeseible by good roade. Westward of 
Honan extenda a belt of hills, croeeed only by mule roeds, and to get to 
Him-kau, on the Yangtsze, the beat way from Si-ngan-fa ia to return 
eastward to Tung-kwan, and by oart road, vi8 Honan to Fan-oheng and 
thenoe by boat. Thie is the only cart road to Han-ken. The best mule 
roed keepe up the Wei valley to Pan-ki-haien (available for crvts so far), 
and thence across the hills to Han-ohung (the great S d u e n  road), 
whenoe Han-ken ia reached by river. The foot poet, whioh d e a  
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Han-kau in twenty days, takes the cart road to Faucheng (550 miles), 
whence i t  is seven days on by river. A mule road also g w  to King- 
tee-kwan or Ting-tse-kwan (330 miles), and thence by boat to Han-kau 
(seven days). Traders prefer this route on account of its shortness and 
cheap freighta The boat journey up from Han-kan to Han-ohung takes 
five months in summer, and under the most favourable circumstances i t  
takes two and a half months. 

The down journey takes twenty daye under favourable ciroum- 
stances, and may ocmpy as muoh as two months. The river ie a t  timea 
too swift, a t  othere too low, or the boats top-heavy, or the wind nn- 
favourable. I t  is a hot summer journey, and the land journey is more 
o e d n .  The cart road viii Honan, Nan-yang-fu, &o., is greatly to be 
preferred to any other route. During the summer months only small 
steamere could reach Fan-oheng, or Lao-ho-kau, 60 milea above it. 

The hills between the valleys.of the Wei and the Pang-taze-kiang are 
granitic and moky throughout. Those towards Lan-chau-fu are chiefly 
loem. This town can be reaohed either by P indau ,  the road taken, 
or by Tsin-chau, farther weat, whonce an indifferent a r t  road (travelled 
by Sawofsky) and a more direct mule road lead there. The mad to 
T&-ohm ie fit for certe only to a few milea west of Fang-taiang-&en, 
from whence it ie a mule road. 

The great barrier of communication with the south has ever been 
the Taing-ling-shan range, whioh, stretching weatward, joins on with 
the mountainous region of Koko-nor. Sixteen hundred yeare ago an 
artificial road wee opened aorose i t  to Han-chung-f'u, which is still the 
only practicable route between the north of China and the province 
of Sze-chuen. To the mth-east, however, a natural road opene into the 
Tan-ho valley, whioh falls into the Han at  Lao-ho-kau. I t  eatablishea 
an easy communication with the whole of math-east China, and will 
enable railway communioation to be opened betweon the Wei and Han 
valleys, and to the Pang-bk iang .  This natural highway will, at3 
pointed out by Baron Riohthofen, prove of great future importanoe. 

From Si-ngan-fu, Lan-ohau-fu, the capital of Kansu, was reached in 
twelve days, travelling over a dif6mlt hilly country, the road oroeeing 
heighta of 8000 and 10,000 feet, and during the greater part of the time 
being a t  an elevation of 6000 to 7000 feet. The diatanoe is 449 miles. 
The road ie at  times a fine highway, 100 feet wide ; at  others for miles 
and milee 8 to 10 feet wide, and running in deep gullies in the low. 
I t  is practically suited for one line of cart traffio only. Many of the 
inclines are very steep. Cart roads lead from Lan-chau, to Hami; to 
Si-ning (nine days' journey), whence the trade route goes to Lhassa ; to 
Tsin-ohan in the Wei valley, and round, weatward of the Yellow river, 
by the desert and Mongolian route on to Peking (1300 mil-). Yule 
roads exist in plenty. The Mohammadan rebellion lasted for seventeen 
yeare, and aa its result the whole country traveled from Si-ngan-fa is 
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depopulated and ita villagee destroyed. A few of the walled towns 
alone eecaped. Out of fifteen millions of inhabitants before i t  took plaao 
only one to two millions probably now remain. No oonfidence haa yet 
returned to the people, for i t  is fourteen years sinae the rebellion ceaaed, 
end the greater part of the land is still untilled. The Mohammadana 
are still feared; they are braver than the "Heathen Chinee" who is 
demoralised more or lese by opium-smoking. The rebellion was not put 
down, ae is generally suppoeed, by the prowem of the Chinese soldiery, 
but by bribery, starving the garriaone out, and the distribution of 
buttone of rank to the Mohammadan Akhuns or leaders. The miasion- 
ariee state that the aaaounts of the rebellion given to them by the 
Chineee who were partakers in i t  read like extraab from the book of 
Joshua; 500 heathen would By a t  tbe eight of one Mohammedan; . 
terror seized them, and they were slaughtered, man, woman, and child. 
Consequently the only cart line of aommuniaation from the Wei valley 
to Lan-ahau, the intermediate bwe of operations towards Kaabgaria, for 
450 milee pa- through a depopulated and for several hundred miles 
an untilled oountry, over hills up to 10,000 feet high, having soil of loees, 
slippery in wet weather, with rivers running in deep gulliee, and with 
a Mohammedan population on either fiank holding their heathen b d e r s  
in no estimation. 

The eaae with whioh the loma mil ie tilled, and the readinem with 
which i t  givm good mpa without manure, other than a top dwseing of 
ita own duet, hae enabled a considerable portion of the Wei baein to be 
recultivated Although no viUPges were eeon, many aquare milee of 
h e  wheat oovered the mil for many milee aftar leaving Si-ngan-~II. 

A railroad is neceesary to bring Len-ohau-fa h t o  oommunication 
with Si-ngan-fa ; i t  will be a m o u l t  and somewhat coetly undertaking 
for about 200 milee of the distanoe. l 'he Wei valley iteelf is 800 
milea from Pekin. The mandarins on the bordem of the empire do 
much aa they like, and the oity bema a bed name for all aorta of iniquity 
-lying, thieving, opium-amoking, and sodomy ; female children are sold 
as d a m ,  and bring, if good-looking, 60 taeh eaah; they eventually 
become the concubine8 .of the family. Opium-moking eeeme to dull 
femily deotion, and caneee women and female ohildren to be looked 
upon as eo muoh property only. During the rebellion aannibaliam was 
praotised pretty nnivemuy. The above-named v i m  are destroying the 
vitality of the better claeeee, and indeed of all. Government in China 
is very decentralised by reason of want of intemmmuniaation, and 
though the advanoement of a provinoe muoh depende on the honesty 
and capabiity of l d  govmors, yet the life led by a mandarin in the 
remote parts must lead to sensuality and lazineae. They have no intereat 
exoept that of making money during their three yeere of oaae, no sporte, 
no modern literature, &a. They know little about their distriots, for to 
obeerve too minutely would be wanting in dignity. 
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Them oonaiderationa will give aome idea of Ohina'e poaition in 
Kanau, and yet ite capital ia 1300 miles from Ummtsi, the adminis- 
trative and stratagio oentm of the Sin-kiang province, or Kaahgaria. 
The Great Wall a t  Kia-yu-kwan liea etill 500 milea to its northward, 
over a still depopulated and devastated oountry, with ita riaheat oaaia 
alone yet brought under reonltivation. Therefore I have concluded that, 
unlese China improve her communications by running strategic railwap, 
the country bordering Buasia up to the Yellow river and the Great Wall, 
mast fall to her whenever she wante it. 

Travelling over clay hilla, a depopulated, untilled, treeleee oountry, 
with poor inna, the duat ankle deep, a t  timea whirled in cloude overhead, 
obstructing all view, ia acarcely pleasant ; but i t  ia lucky for the traveller 
if it be duat only that he haa to oontend againat, and not the mud and 
swollen stream that result from a moderate rain. The water throughout 
the dietrict ia braokiah, but I think wholawme. 

Let ua enter into a few more deteila 
After croaaing the Wei river a t  Haien-Pang-Haien, where it is 

150 yarda wide, flowing in a flat aandy bed 500 yards wide, by a rough 
wooden pile bridge, the loese diatricte traveraed, often undulating and 
richly cultivated (wheat, poppy, abundantly grown), in 70 miles gaine 
an elevation of 4700 feet, and becornea worn into a m m  of huge, terraoed, 
and cultivated hilla Pasaing through Pin-ohau (elevation 2620 feet) 
and Pin-kg-haien ( elevation 4450 feet), shortly before reaching Hwa- 
ting-shien (230 milea, elevation 6000 feet), beyond which lies the water- 
parting of Kansu, the character of the country changes, and rock 
becomee prevalent. Cavea are nnmeroua in the steep loeaa cliffe along 
the whole route, but the majority are unoccupied; they are often very 
deep, and constructed in tiers, the upper tiera being reached by laddera 
or steep atepa out in the nearly perpendicular rock. Such cave dwellings 
ere lasting, and impervious to ohanges of temperature. Sheep-graeing 
ie generally plentiful, and floche of sheep and herde of cattle are now for 
the first time men in any numbera, The ooantry ao far preaenta few 
difficultiee to the conatmotion of a railway; ita difficulties now increese. 

The cart road bifurcatee a t  Hwe-ting-hsien, one branch leading to 
Lan-ohau-fu, the other vi8 Kn-yuen to Ning-aha-fu. The grediente on 
the latter are eaay, no high range being croseed by it, and i t  may give 
the beat line for a railway to Lenchan-fu From Ning-aha a cart track 
leede to Peking, keepicg weet of Alaahan and the Yellow river. 

Beyond Hwa-ting-hsien, on the Lan-chau-fu road, the waterehed of 
the Yellow and Wei river ia oroseed at  an elevation of 8700 feet; from 
it nothing but barren hills are seen to run eset and weat, and to the front 
lie a series of ridgee riaing the one above the other. Between thew 
ridgee, hidden from view, occur the cultivated valleya Hence to Lan- 
chau-fn the general chareater of the cuuntrg ia hilly. The ascent ia 
gradual to Hwa-ting-hsien if the valleye be followed. Beyond Lung-to- 



hoien, 243 milea, the hill8 hvensed b e m e  more intrioate and out of oul- 
tivation ; they offer, however, no great diflSoulty to the oonatraotion of a 
line of railway. A tunnel three milea long, chiefly through loma, would be 
required to conneat the valleys of the King-ho and that in whioh Lung- 
tehsitm lie& About Kho-ja-pn, 288 milea, the hidl terraoee d to be 

aultivated for want of oultivatora only. Thence the oountry to Hui- 
ning-haien is hilly, with narrow and ehallow valleys and streame 
running in deep gulliea; also depopulated and generally uncultivated; 
about Shigan-i, 347 miles, it is compaeed of a number of treeleee flat 
valleye, from half a mile to a mile broad, bordered by treeless loess hille, 
with slopee more or less steep (up to 45'), rising 1000 to 1500 feet over 
their valleys a id  oommnnioating with each other by similar or narrower 
valleys, or ravinea. Tho streame, of no size (except when in flood, when 
they are dangerous to or-), flow in deep-out beds with perpendioular 
eidea into which open timilor ravinee, outting np the vallep and making 
movements, oxoept under the border hille, difficult. Some of the hill- 
ddea are terraoed, othere not. 

An-ting-haien, 370 miles, the junotion of three valleys, is one * of the 
granaries of Lan-ohau-fu ; more life waa seen in this valley than in the 
othere travereed, and many of its ruined villagee were maonpied 
in part. It oontained fewer walled and defensive enoloaurea than 
had been hitherto met with, showing the p t a r  amount of security 
that is felt there. Valleys one mile broed, like that in which An-ting- 
G e n  liea, are rare, and are recrohed by d n g  hills separated 1)y 
narrow and intereeoted ravinea. From the ridgea one eeea nothing but 
waves of hills, rising one over the other, beyond the immediate valleys 

Ib other gmnariea an, the Ho and the Bi-ning d e y a  
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below. The moat difEoult section of the road liee between Kho-jalpn 
and Kan-san-dien, a distance of 100 miles. Coal ie plentiful along the 
whole line and costs from 300 cash to 1000 cash (1500 cash = 1 tael) 
the picul (133; lbs.), according to the distance it hae to be carried. No 
iron wes heard of, and that in use oame from the vioinity of Han-kau. 
With a dry air and not too rigorow temperature, the dietriot traversed 
muat be a very healthy one. 

Snow lies in the Lan-ohan valley till April, and ~ h e e p 1 i m  are in 
wear till the beginning of May, and at  this aeamn the thermometer in 
the deeerta northward of Lan-ohan will read aa low as 5" F. The winter 
nighta about Lan-chau are very oold, water freezing in a room warmed 
by a fire, but the sun is always warm, and in a sunny room no h in 
required a t  midday. The summer heat ie not excatwive, maximum 
of 95" in the shade in A n p t ,  and the nighte are always COOL Thunder- 
storme occur in June and July, and are followed by two month of rain, 
Augnet and September. Little rain falls a t  other sesm~u, and although 
the agriculturist generally gets enough for hie crop, faminers are of 
periodid occurreno8 in Kansu. 

Lan-ohan-fu (elevation 6500 feet) ia oomparatively a fine oity of, 
it ia maid, 40,000 honeee. I t  has some h e  &ope. The Roman Catholics 
in the oity number 80; in the neighbourhood 200, and in Kansn 2400. 
T o h  ie largely grown and exported. The Yellow river ia here 
250 feet wide, with a rapid onrrent, and spanned by a bridge of twenty- 
two boats. Ice covere it from November to February, during whioh 
muon carts c r m  it. 

. Direct Russian trade reaohea thie point ; it flouriehes at Urga, Kobdo. 
and Uliassutai, where merchents are eetablhhed and have opened 
shop. When I waa in Len&n, twenty oart-loada of Roaeian goode, 
with six merchants, one of whom had hie wife with him, had just arrived 
from Tomsk, coming by Biielr, Kobdo, to Sn-ohan-fu, on camels, and 
thence on carts. Ruesiane here work by their own, and not Chinerse 
agenoy. Mr. Splingeerd, a Belgian and a Chinese mandarin, ia etationed 
at Su-chan-fn to conduct all dealinge with Rueeian tradere, and prevents 
ind% taxation being levied. Thie is the only way of preventing the 
mandarins from 66 squeezing " the traders. They will, nnleee we take 
the neceseary measures, probably drive British goode from Kamn and 
Shenm ; for, although a foreign onstoms order should paes these free of 
"lekin" to Hen-kau, yet impoete are impoeed by delaye, utamping 
invoioee, opening bales to oot~l1t goode, &o., so vexatious se to foroe the 
boatmen to pay the unjust demands. 

I will now give a short description of Kansn and its bordere. The 
province iteelf comprieee the best parts of the ancient kingdom of 
Tangat, whioh was deetroyed by Chenghiz. Ita hilly weetern diatriote 
~ubrnitted to China about 1700. The Tangutam reeemble gipsierr, and 
are zealous Bnddhieta. 
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From the Kam-Tibetan border, about Si-ning, Kumbum, Labrong, to 
the westward, there are no villages, and the oount~y is there occupied by 
nomad Tibetans, who supply many mules to this part of China. The 
Chineee Inland  ion propom to open stations on the Tibetan border. 
The country from thence to Llama is described as a gradual but undulating 
dope up to the water-parting, and thence a gradual undulating descent 
to Llaeee ; the main route paaeee through Si-ning, and oannot be very 
difficult, for an old Tibetan woman, who described i t  as above, went there 
and buck by i t  in five months, walking a11 the way. Huc has given an 
excellent account of it. l'rejevalski haq I think, too hastily thrown 
discredit on the works of thie talented Jeauit, to the pertinency of whose 
remark  and to the accuracy of whom obeervations, whenever and 
wherever I have been able to teat tbem, I desire to pay tribute. The 
mandarins use the Chentu-Bathang, the official route, described by Huo 
ae a very difficult and arduous one. TBaidam and the country to the east 
of Suohau are inhabited by Buddhistn, Mongols, and Kalmucka. At 
Koko-nor are found Chineae, Mongo4 Tibetans, &a, a mixture of raoes ; 
indeed the population of Tibet eeeme to be centred about the frontier 
of Kanw and the Sampa valley. 

To the weatward of the line Liang-chau to Sa-ahau Mongols are 
found of the Shara Ug$rah and H h  Ug$rah. The inhabitanta of 
Kanm itaelf are not purely Chineue, and northward of Lan-chau the 
change in the facial featarm of the people becomes marked ; the nose 
becomes larger and more prominent, the eyee more open, and the general 
expreseion more pleaaing to the European eye. Several of the border 
tribes have their special rnlere and their special laws. 

We thna see how the Chineae have driven a wedge into Central 
A&, between alien peoples' and oolonieed it, ao, & i t  were, to form a road 
for conquest and oommerce to m h  it. It is the natural lino of inter- 
communication between the extreme east and west, ollly readily acces- 
sible by the natural inleta given by Kulja, tho Black Irtish valley and 
the peesagee between ita neighbouring mountains. To strengthen the 
pomtion the Great Wall wss carried to Kia-yu-kwan beyond Su-ohau-fu, 
at  a distance of 500 milea from Landau-fu, and every exertion hee 
been made by China in all ages (for 2000 years, Han dynasty) to retain 
poeeeasion of it, for she underetande ita military value. , 

In 1757, the Peh-ln and Nan-la, the great arteries to the north and 
south of the Tian Shan, were added to it. The late Mohammedan rebel- 
lion robbed Chinu not only of the Kaahgarian roads, but also of the 
greater portions of the province of Kanw end that of Shenai to Ning-hia 
and Bi-np-fu. This wedge, from a political and strategioal point of 
view, ia of extreme importance to China, yet with what a looee hold 
doe0 ahe hold it 1 i t  may slip from her graap any day I To strengthen 
her paition here, China must nm a railway through it as already 
pointed out, but which cannot be too often repeated. 
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To the north and north-t of the line Hua-ting, Ping-liang, Kin, 
liee an undulating plateen, easy to traveree, now depopulated, but in 
former yeam fairly covered with towne and villagee. To the weatward 
of Ning-aha the road8 are pawable by paok-animale only to Ting-uen, the 
seat of a Mongol king. From Ting-nen to the west and north of the 
Great Wall is an easy country to Lan-chau and Po-toe, travereable by 
oarta ; in part, deeert. To the muth and weatward of the great Central 
Aeian trade mute described liea a hilly country, tmversed by mule- 
traoke, and which extends to the cart road paeeing from Teindan by 
Fu-chiang, Ning-uen, Kung-ohaag, Titao to Lan-chau-fn. There are 
Mualim centre8 about Ewhn,  Si-ning, Salar, and Tsin-ohau. 

To the westward of the line Tein-chan to Lan-chan are the moky 
hills separating China from Tibet Mule-reeds are plentiful in them to 
the vicinity of Chau-i, the reaidence of a Tibetan prince (Pang); to 1 

Labmng Llamaaery ; to Suin-hwa, in which neighbourhood live Salor 
Turka; to Bayar Sing, Knnbum Lamwry, kc., all Tibetan looslitiea. 
The roade to Lhaeae viil Si-ning from Lan-chau, Pig-fang-hsien, and 
Liang-chau are of importanoe, as L h  is the Mecca of the Buddhist 
religion, the resort of atrangere from the steppea of (lentnal h i s ,  and 
where colleot Kalmuks, Mongols, Tatam and tradere from Ladakh, 
Kashmir, and Nepal-a oentre of communioationa, the aeat of Govern- 
ment, and of the Dalai Isme. 

HIOH BOAD IN KblOBC. 

From Lan-chan-fu, Sn-ohau-fa, distant 482 milea, was m h e d  in 
sixteen daye' travelling in May. The road paarm twice over heighte of 
8000 to 9000 feet by auoh gradual aacente and descents as to be an- 
n o t i d .  It traverse6 a narrow wedge of cultivation between the inhabited 
Nan-ahan Mountains on ita one aide and the desert on the other for a 



part of this distanoe ; for the rest it runs over a barren salt plain or 
amonget low hilh. There are no great diffidtiea of topography met 
with likely to trouble much the railway engineer ; soil of sand, gravel, 
olay, and loess are met with. 

Let w now give a few details of the route. From Lan-chau the 
d, taking one line of oart tra50, after crossing the river on the bridge 
of boats, shortly leaves the valley, and traversing a series of mltivated 
valleys eeparated by low neaks end bordered by oliffi of clay, gains the 
fertile and extensive Ping-fang valley. From Ping-fang a cart-road 
leads to Si-ning, a populous and fertile distriot on the road to Lhaesa, and 
whence (from Kunbum Lamasery) caravans leave yearly for Tibet. 
Continuing up the valley, a t  Ohen-chiang (elevation 9100 feet), 81 milea, 
the Ping-fang river is o r 4  and the Wu-so-ling pass (elevation 
9900 feet) over the Nan-&an range, the watershed of the country, 
traversed by long gradients of 1 in 12 to 1 in 15. Winding thence 
through clay hills, by grassy valleys and narrow ravines pent in by 
steep and lofty snow-clad hills, rising 13,000 feet and over, with their 
lower slopes crowned by the Great Wall to the north, the extensive 
plain of the Lian Gobi or Little Gobi, called by Prejevalski the AlAlto .  
plain, is reached, at  the southern extremity of whioh, and a t  the junction 
of two important gorges, liea the town of Ku-lang-hsien (elevation 
6900 feet, distance 138 miles) Ih position is one of commercial end 
strategio importance. The hilla of Kansu are now practically left 
behind. The plain is in places very fertile, in others barren ; over the 
former the road often runs throngh loees, or over a rich sandy olay soil, 
and in the latter over stony gravel or sand or a spongy aalt soil, Its 
cultivated and culturable portions (leaving the GFobi desert out of con- 
sideration) exceed in extent the barren stretches. I t  is a plain well 
watered, and of great extent and poseibilities. Its oases are most fertile. 
In  July the heat renders travelling by  day very trying. The Great 
Wall is here of mud, six to eight feet high and but a few feet thiok; i t  
is often wanting. 

A cart road leads to Ning-she, twelve days distant. All the villages 
are in ruins, and ruined farmsteads with attached low mud towers are 
cloeely dotted over the fertile plain, muoh of which lies untilled. 

Liang-chau, 180 milee (elevation 5050 feet), is an important walled 
town of 20,000 to 30,000 inhabitants; the direct roads from Shensi and 
Chili reach Kansu here. The direct road to Tai-pen-fu takw 26 days, 
and p e e  through Kwang-wn and Yulin; stagea or villages are met 
with along i t  a t  distance8 of 25 milea. The U-1 r o d  taken to Peking 
goes by Te-taing, Kwang-wu, the Roman Oatholio station and bishoprio 
north of lat. 40°, ~O~OBB Ordoe to Pan-to, and SO on to Kwei-hwa-oheng, 
and Hsuenhwa It is a cart road, but tenta must be taken for desert m. 
There is a direot road also to Ning-sha, suited to carte. It skirta the 
hills, leaving them to the left. A caravan ogmel mute also runs 
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Ning-she, Pan-to to Kaei-wha-oheng, i a Huc's route approximately. 
This route is also said to run 60 milee or two days north of Ning-eha 
through Fn-ma-fu (?Din-yuan-ing of Prejevaleki). By it Peking is reaohed 
in 50 to 55 days. Tents are required. Oram is alwaya found in enflticient 
quantity except for two days when crwing mndhills. Wells are met 
with at  intervals; generally speaking an immense prairie ie c r d ;  
provisions of grain must be carried ; the Mongols along the route are 
shy of Europeans. They pasture large numbers of sheep, cat.tle, and 
horses. The spring of the year is well suited for the journey, but the 
cold of winter, although severe, is preferable to the heat of summer. 

After leaving Lanohau little traffio was met with, and the pigs in 
the ruined villages were as numerous as the men to be found in the few 
huts reoompied by them. A few Chinamen alone occupy the oultivated 
wedge; ooal is abundant and cheap, 900 oaeh the picul in the Ping-fang 

FA68 XEAR XULAN((.RSIEN; TEE GBIAT WALL AWXW TEE CBEST8 OF THE lULLB. 

and Kulang-heien M n a .  MilIets form the main harvests of the oountry, 
and are mwn in May. Beans are largely grown, and bean cake ex- 
ported. Grapea grow plentifully and produoe excellent wine (not made, 
except by the priests). During the winter the thermometer ainh to 
3' F., and dnring the Bummer rises to 95' F. Very little rain or snow 
falls, and the olimate of Kamu is very dry, especially from October to 
Nay; the country is very healthy, and there are few illnesses exoept 



thtipreventible ones of small-pox, &c. A Lazarite bihopric has been 
established here for eight yeam, and their converts around the city 
number some 600 souls. They have stations a t  Kan-chau, Ili, Kaehgar, 
and along the Yellow river, beaides numerous others along the route 
taken. I found the Chineee Inland Miaeion firmly established along the 
route taken, and doing an heroic work as far (LB Lan-chau-fu. They 
work for "Love," and are deserving of the support of all; they should 
join hands with the American Mieeionaries of Armenia and Azarbeijan, 
who are excellent Turki wholam, and establish joint stations in Kaeh- 
&a, where both languagee are needed by tbem. The people here are 
described ae excessively poor, and without heart; them are no markets 
for the produce of the aoantry. They are generally inoffeneive, and 
given to no special evil practices; the police are conaidered to be the 
grooteet thieveu Few sheep or cattle were eeen. 

The country northward of Liang-chau is practically a plain, scrosa 
which i t  would be easy to run good roads or railroads. The width of 
the cultivated portions ie variable, and the general characterietics of 
the fertile poltions are clay soil, with detached walled farmstead6 and 
amall villagee, often in mine, dotted here and there; irrigation by 
streame from the snows of the mountains to the south is general and 
extensive ; grains, poppy, beme, &c., are grown. Bhubarb grow in the 
hilla; coal abounda alao in them : that in use in the towns end villages 
is eael dust, which, mixed with clay, ie an economical and good fael. 
The deeert tracks are gravelly or d y ,  and heavy for carta The 
deeerted landa around some of the ruined villrrges are full of pheaaanta of 
ma@lcent plumage. The oountry along the mth-east border of the 
Mongolian plateau-Aleahan, Ordoe, kc.-is dwribed by Hno and 
Prejevalsky. The Lazerite missionaries who have traversed it give a 
better account of ita climate than Prejevalaky. 

Kan-chau, our eleventh stage from Ian-chau, and dietant from it 
313 miles, is elevated 5300 feet, and oonteins from 15,000 to 20,000 
inhabitants. Moraesee within the walle render i t  unhealthy, and croup 
is very prevaknt. It ie the headquartere of a military dietrict, with a 
fair trade. l'here are 350 Chrietiane here. Ita opium ie of noted quality, 
and costa 190 cash the tael weight. Coal-mhp% are five days' journey 
distant; coal dust coets 100 cash the p i d ,  and lump coal 800 cash. 

Be a rule, the climate is dry, and but little snow fa&. In May, 
however, we experienoed much wet for four or five days. In summer, a 
temperature of 93' ie not unusual. The cold of winter is severe, and all 
then wear sheepskins. The climate is variable in the spring--one day 
hot, the next cold. Cotton ie said to grow well in the district. Cfoitre 
ie prevalent. . 

Beyond Kan-chau the route runs within view of the wowy range, 
and after passing through several well-watered oaeee growing wheat, 
bane, peae, kc., of a sandy, clayey aoil, a partially cultivated prairie ia 
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o d ,  partly of a d i n e ,  spongy nature. Salt is found in the neigh- 
bourhood, of excellent quality. Su-cbau liea in an extensive oeeis, a 
good deal of it fallow, and much of it under graea The etreama cromed 
am liable to be flooded ; given a hot Bun and a little rain in the hills, 
and a flood enaues ; this muat be so, for the hille rise like a wall from the 
plain, and there ie no large river eystem to carry off the water d t i n g  
from the melting of the wow& The day temperature of Su-chau in May 
averagee 60". It is ele~ated 4800 feet and baa about 10,000 inhabitants, 
iwluding the mbnrbe, and 200 shop. Opium is largely grown and 
oonaumed by men, women, and children. 

Within the Nan-sban, 30 milea off, are paatnre lands occupied by 
nomad 'lYbetane, called by the Chinese " Shi-Fan*" i. e. the Tangutans, 
described by Prejevalaky, and Mongola. To the east are Mongols; the 
wedge ie alone ocaupied by the Chineee. Thw races do not intermingle. 
I t  is easy, it ie ataid, to trarel amidst the Nan-shan ; pasture ie abundant ; 
range after range is met with, but easy paesee exist. Milk can be 
obtained h m  the nomads ; millet and flour must be carried ; wild yaks, I 

doge, ham,  partridges, and pheaaanta, abound in them. 
I t  is not very hot about Sn-chau in summer, and the winter cold ie 

bearable when clad in skins. The nearnees of the snowy range which 
rises abruptly out of the plain-- magnificent eighttempere the mmmer 
beat. The abrupt riaing of the Kan-ea marginal range in atated by 
Prejevaleky to find ita fhll development only on the side of the Ala-ehan 
Plain ; on the other side the deolivity ie ahort and easy. Thie ie as I 
heard, and hare stated. During I K d  the nighta ere calm; a t  8 am. 
a s'trong and cold wind springs up, whioh lasta till 10 a.m. It blows 
again from the north-west during the afternoon. The dry north wind 
chaps the skin. In April icy cold winds blow about Su-chau, accom- 
panied by enow, rain, and mist. In July rain ie to be e x p d  ; in the 
epring the eewon ie very variable. We experienced, aa etated, much 
rain for four daye in May, and a few days latar so dry was the air, that 
the seata of both my saddles split acroea and contracted an inch. One 
hameet only ie gathered; in the winter nothing is done. In their 
sewn,  grapes, aprioots, peaohea, applea, and peare are plentiful. 

The Mongole trade hew, bringing felta, ekins, and Europeen goods 
from Kalgan, taking grain in exchange. The Chentos or Turb bring 
dried fruits, cotton, kc., in exohange for skins for their cape and tea. 
There ie about double traffic outwards to what there is inwarde; a good 
deal of the traffio hence takea the Line by Pan-to to Kwei-wha-cheng. 
There are no posts, but official deepataha reach Peking in fifteen dsye 
by special mounted couriers. Then, is a Russian merchant establiehed 
here, who keeps a large store, where Rneeian cottons, cloth, olooka, soap, 
canlee, and all manner of odds and ends are eold. 

To earnmarise now aa regards communications between Peking and 
fluchau, the base for preparations to croea the Gobi to Hami, in tho 
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extreme north-weet of Kana, an oaaia in the desert, for over 50 milea 
of barren waste has to be croseed to waoh it from Lan-chan-fu. The 
Wei valley, we have seen, the remote baee of Kashgaria, 930 milee from 
Su-chan, is oonneoted with the Yangtaze valley v i l  Honan-fu by two 
carbrute over a clayey soil, and with Tien-tain by two cart-rub over a 
similar mil and crossing loees hills 4500 feet high, the former r u b  being 
from 600 to 700 milea long, and the latter about 800 miles. Mule-paths 
and navigable rivers exist, but I have been a t  pains to &ow that the 
latter, thongh affording cheap tnmait, waste mnih time, and as we do 
not live for ever, this waste is a oonsideration. h d s  are nnmetalled, 
and for milee and miles nothing but the narrow bottoms of deep perpen- 
dicular gorgea, 8 feet to 10 feet wide, allowing but one line of wheeled 
transport, and liable to be cloeed to trafEc after heavy rain or mow. 

From the Wei valley northwarde these fonr rnta bemme two, and 
remain so to Hami, 1350 milea. This is bad enough even if they pawed 
through a fertile and populoua oountry, but ita depopulated and nn- 
cultivated state throughout ita p t e r  part, from Si-ngan-fu to Su-ohaa, 
930 miles, maet be seen to be appreciated. Scaroely a village has been 
left stending, although eome of the walled towns escaped deetruotion a t  
the hands of the rebels and the soldiery. 

I n  eix days from Su-chau, Ngan-si-fa (elevation 4120 feet) was reached, 
distant 178 miles. I t  is a poor place, where one l a p  in stows for the 
desert journey to Hami On the road narrow strips of well-imgated 
cultivation are met with a t  intervals, a t  timea deeert is traversed, at  
others fair grazing ground. Four oonaiderable &reams are croeeed, from 
50 to 150 yards wide, and deep and rapid. The villages met with are 
in ruins ; a few are in part ompied ; the country is generally depopu- 
lab3 and out of cultivation. This narrow &rip of oommunication, 
ooonpied by Chinese done as heretofore, is atill bordered by the Nan- 
Bhan Mountaine, and the desert, occupied by Tibetans and Mongols.* 

At 18 milee from Suchau, Kieyu-hen,  celebrated as one of the 
gates of China, and as a fort- guarding the extreme north-weat en- 
trance into the empire, is passed. The Great Wall cirolee round the 
town and aaross the-neck, &d is now left behind and seen no more. 

Ngan-m-chau is a town of 400 to 500 honses and a few ehops, of 
1000 jar& side ; there is little or no aultivation about the town, and 
the water is braakiah. Sand is heaped up against its dilapidated walls 
to such an extent that yon oan walk over them. A route rune to Sa-chu 
or Tengwan, a rich oasis, whiah is reached in fonr day& 

Thew Mongola, or Wastern Tabre, so called by Hua in contradietination to the 
Manchus or Eastern Tabre, nre the living repreeentatires of the Hnna, and the yet 
more ancient Sayihinns. Under Attia they reached the Rhine nnd the Mincio; 
Chenghic Khan led them to victory in Asia nnd Europe ; his memory dill lives, and 
their anaient spirit is probably but domurut, for they desire to enpplant the Manchns, 
in whom they eee n rival race in poawssion of what wae formerly theire, viz the Empi.m 
of China 

o a 
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No information .conowning the ancient trade route to Keria &nd 
Parkand could be obtained. Governor Tzo sent a party to discover .it, 
but they never returned, and are s u p p e d  to have been either over- 
whelmed by eand or to have been murdered. The Chin- say that bad 
men have cloeed the road, and refnee to act aa guides. Thb only means 
that the route is not now in nee, but that i t  can still be traversed. NO 
doubt also the route from Teaidam traversed by Prejevaleky along the 
valley between the Chaman-tagh and Kuen-lun, by whioh Cherchen is 
r e ~ h e d ,  wae an ancient trade route. No Chinaman here had ever 
heard of Cherchen. Thew deeert routea present no dificulties to well- 
prepared caravana. 

From Ngan-si-chau, Hami (elevation 2650 feet), distant 240 miles, 
was reached in eleven ordinary amt-stagea or days, over the Shamu (Gobi) 
dwr t ,  whioh for 200 miles is almost an abeoluta desert, in May, along 
the main caravan route by which we travelled; water can be readily 
obtained and is often oloee to the surface, and springs (brackieh, but 
potable) occur apparently at  interrab of 20 to 30 milea in any direation. 
I t  could be readily s t d e d  with grasa, for the country, 30 milea south of 
Hami, ie a vaet grassy prairie. Travellere like to make much of 
crossing the deaert, but i t  has few hardship ; and before we left Kmh- 
&a we had reaeon to think the Gobi days pleasant in comparieon 
with the Kashgarian deeert hi& and data, and foreeta swarming with 
'myriada of moequitoee and home-flies. The aooounta of several tnrvel- 
lera whioh I have read must be received with caution, for tbey appear to 
have mixed up the leaves of their nohbooka, or to have written from 
memory, and to have p a e d  at  heights and distances. 

Hami is a riah oasis of no s h ,  not over SO miles in any d h t i o n .  
The went of ita vegetation wae marked, and we all made for the firat 
stream of sweet water and halted to give the ponies a taste of green 
gram. The desert water h more or lese brackish, but one hae got used 
to that long before the Gobi ie reached, and i t  is pleaeantly cool and 
refreshing in June. We got over the eleven deaert etagee (240 miles) 
in eight days. The Chineee are behaving most foolishly at  Hami. 
They give the Ruesian merchant established there no protection or 
justice, and we spent most of the day together chatting over hie griev- 
anoee. They will probably pay dearly some day for their foolishnees 
for Bumia ie quick to take advantage of such folly when time ie ripe to 
do so. The mandarins aleo treated me uncivilly, and I was greeted as 
a "foreign devil" at  the Yamen as soon aa my Chin- diagnise was 
penetrated. Neither oitil nor military mandarin would see me, and 
neither returned my oard. I left a letter a t  the Yamen to be delivered 
to Lieut. Younghusband, and when, five weeks later, he called for i t  ite 
receipt was denied. I n  Kasbgaria proper I met with the greateet 
civility. Incivility from the authorities ie met with only between the 
Gobi and Karaahahar, a tract of country ocoupied by the scum and 
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overflow of the Chin- populations of the frontier towns of Liang-chau, 
Suchau, &c. 

Let me now give a few detail#. Leaving Ngan-si-ahau and crowing 
the desert atream, the Sula-hu or Buluntmr, 60 feet wide and 13 feet 
deep, a barren gravelly flat, heavy for carts, ie d. At the first 
stage, P e h t u n p  (4850 feet), k a small stream of brackish water, which 
ie eeid never to run dry, and some ponds fed by it. The second stage to 
H u n g - l d u a n  (5500 feet) is through low hills, the Pejsan range of 
indurated clay and diorite, by easy alopee ; the bordering lolo hills are 
crowned by o b  or piler, of etoner, built seemingly to mark the route, 
but said to have a religious meaning. On the 27th May the mn's rays 
were hot, and the temperature at times 92" ; on the 28th a bitterly cold 
wind blew from the north-wmt with a temperature of 42O, a fall of 50". 
The olimate of Kaneu waa found to be most variable in the spring. 
Roeds branch off laterally to Yui-min-heien and Tengwan from Sin-ain- 
aha, Ku-shui, and Huan-lu-gan. About Sin&& the hills are granitic 
and felspathio, or of eandstone or limestone veined with felspar. No 
mica waa men. All the stetione, ooneieting generally of two or three 
inns, and perhapa aa many hub, are held by Chinem, who charge high 
prices, but cartere oamy grain and chopped atraw for their honrea and 
food for themaelvea fur the journey. There is a little grazing here and 
there. The deaert oenaes a little to the south of Chan-mu-ahui where a 
stream of sweet water occura, and the last stage is for the maet pnrt over 
a grassy prairie (grese one foot high and over, of the reed variety, but 
excelleat forage). The Turks avoid t h h  route, along which the inns are 
kept by Chinem, and take a route of their own. 88 several of the carts 
eeen had no tires to the wheels, the alternative mutes would eeem to be 
over an eaay soil. The camel-road from Huan-lu-gan (Hami ooreie) to 
Yui-min-bien keeps under the hills, where gram m r n  
t There would appear to be no diffioulty in laying oat eeveral cart roads 
over the deaert, aa water can generally be found oloee to the mrfaoe; 
mil, gravel or eand. The hills met with offer no steep inolinea, and are 
trovereed by wide valleys. They bear evidenoe of weter action and 
rain of tropical force. The brackish water is potable; the roads could 
be etaoked with grmw, and provieions prooared from Hami, Sachu, N e -  
si&u, and Yui-min-heien, &c. The general charaoter of the d over 
the desert is the eame throughout, viz. two cart rnta 6 incher, deep, 
generally over a sandy gravel; a t  timea over rook, and a t  timoll the 
gravel is more stony than at  othere. 

In  the mburb and old town of Hami are some 6000 aouls, and in the 
Mohammedan town about 2000 mule, Taranchis, wearing turbans and 
the Tnrlrish dress-unmietakable Turka The ehops in the old town 
are mall, but well stocked with goods, chiefly Rnseian. 

The indoor temperature at Hami (elevation 2600 feet) in June varier, 
between 80" and 86". The greateat beat experienced in summer k about 
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100' indoore end 112" out (in the shade). The winter temperature ia bear- 
able (8' F.). Snow or rain rarely falla to the math of the Tian-shan, 
from Hami to Tokaun, but to ita north both fall abundantly. The oaais 
prducea wheat, milleta, barley, maize, melons, water-mdona, pumpkina, 
grapea, and varioua fruit. Opium ie. a h  produoed. Ita melona are 
famed. Bueeian merchants have been eatablished here for aix years. 
They receive consignments of miacellaneoae gooda, cottonq hadwere, 
sugar, map, candles, lampe, olooka, matohea, vodky, &a, from Momow, 
Nijni-Novgorod, Omsk, end Tomak, viA BiisL and Kobdo, where they 
have a branoh home, two or three timea a year. They employ theirown 
camela. At Ulieeantai there are four Brreeian dopa, and a t  Kobdo, three ; 
the Buaaians indeed supply all the out-etatiom of China with winee, 
tobacoo, hardware, candlea, aloth, cottong dm They report the Mongols 
to be en easy people to deal with. From Hami nothing ia mnt baok to 
Bueaia ; tranaactions are in lump nilver. Uliasautai and Kobdo are eaoh 
about 22 to 23 camel etagee diatant. Everything ia very dear exoept 
flour, which oosta 1 tael the p i d  (138) lba.) The town ia well supplied 
with coal ; a h  pine wood from the Tienshen, SO milea diatant. 

Colonel Soenoffaky crossed the deeert in August by an alternative 
cart route. If hie report be a true one, the line taken by him is fair to 
be preferred to the main caravan route taken by myeelf, but thia ia not 
likely. Throughout hi journey from Han+hung he appears to have 
slept a good deal in his cart, a more dignified thing to do in C h i .  than 
to ride on hornback, note-book in hand. 

At Hami the two cart-mta already d d b e d  open out into four; two 
going to Kulja, or Ili (800 d e a ) ,  two to Kaahgar (1200 to 1800 milea). 
Here alao a good camel road joina in from Peking, dietant by i t  1260 to 
1300 milea It paeeee through the dwr t ,  an& auppliea have to be d e d ;  
but, aa camela can be levied from the Mongola, it ia a praoticable military 
route for an Eaetern army; the journey ia one of 70 to 80 dap' duration. 
It ia, however, chiefly uaed for the conveyance of war tnatk.isl. 

From Hami I took the Ili road aa far aa Hunga-Mioh or Ummtai, 
408 milee, o r d g  the %-ahan by ita moet eaaterly paaa, a very 
eaay one, elevated 9000 feet. Barkul ia reached in 8 daya, over a rich 
pasture oonntry beyond the pam; the Barkul oada ia a small one, but ia 
capable of b e i i  largely extended. At present ita farmetead8 are in 
ruins. From Barkul, for 130 to 140 milee, the Tim-ahan range ia 
traversed by an eaay cart track, leading through natural valleya, with 
good pasture here and there, but otherwise all deeert. Pinea are plen- 
tiful in places under the northern snow-clad creak On leaving the 
hilla, to Hung-Miotza, 200 mileq a few t o m  are met with, and at  
intervals deeert, paatare, and moat fertile oaaea alternate. These well- 
watered o a w  are paradd  of bids, trees, and vegetation, and the 
richest that we passed through, richer than thoee of Weatern Kaehgaria, 
Kaahgar, and Yarkand. They are only in part reooonpied. Towna 
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and 'vill;Bgee are in ruins, and a rank growth of high graeeee ohokea 
many of the fields. 

Hung-Mioh or Ummtai, ia now the oapital of the provinoe of Sin- 
Kiang, the new Chineee frontier province formed to inolude Kashgaria, 
Outer Kanm, Ili, Zungaria, Bo., and extending to the Buseian border 

and Mongolia. Here the Chineee have oonoenttated their chief military 
strength, and here they are building a new city, and what they think to 
be an impregnable walled town; unfortunately they do not poamw the 
military knowledge to see that they are m p y i n g  an indefensible mte ; 
there are eome 2000 Taranchii here. One meeta few Chentne (Ihrka) 
till Karesheher is reaohed, in the interval they are epareely mattered, 
but get more and more numeroaa aa Hung-Miotza ia left behind. Neither 
are Tunmnb, Chinem Mualima, met with in any numbers eantwwd of 
Karaahahar ; the Chinem are oolonising the rich oaeee ; they may serve 
to form exaellent Busmian aubjeota in the future. The cart road l d  on 
to Ui, about 400 milea dietant, and preaenta no difficnltiee, pasting 
through a varied country, reeembling that between Barkul and Hung- 
Miotza, deeert and oseia, becoming more hilly and barren towards the 
desoent into Ili. 

A few more details may be interesting. From Hami a gravelly 
glacia reacher, to the foot of the Tian-ehan, 30 milea dietant ; thenoe the 
roed winds up one of its etony ravines, averaging 150 yarde wide, by a 
gradual m n t ,  i. e. from 6700 feet to 9000 feet in eir horn ; the hilh aro 
of indurated shales, the top a l o p  of which are clothed with pinee, larch, 
and juniper ; the deeoent is eteep, and amidst clay hills, to an exceedingly 
rich pasture valley (elevation 6750 feet), whence an easy road continnee 
down the widening valley, the pasture becoming lega rich, to Barknl, the 
Chinese Pa-li-kul (elevation 5300 feet) distant 85 milw. The p h  con- 
&ta of the Manchu and the Chinese cities, the former occupied by 1000 
.Tdanchu and 1000 Chebing soldiery (local militia); the latter by 1100 
Chineee and 70 TungBnis. Camel roads lead to Kobdo, Uliaawtai, and 
Xwei-wha-cheng-18,22, and 54 to 58 day8 off respectively. Officials get 
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to Kwei-hwa-cheng in lesa than a month by the:offioial route. Certe oaq 
go to Uhsutai. The elevation of the lake is about 5100 feet. 

A cart road leads over the hilla to Pwhan and Turfan. From Barkul 
the road continnee over the basin in which the lake liee, skirting the 

PA-LI-KCL (MBKCL). 

low, rooky and barren outliere thrown out from the main Tiandan range, 
and at 19 milea beyond Qn-kei enters low gravelly hilla, and finds by 
natural valleys, 100 yards to 400 yards wide, an easy paeeege t h m g h  
them, riaing to 7320 feet. The Tian 8han here lowers in elevation, and 
is not enowclad. To the north and aonth, the hills, confnsed messee of 
con@ of gravel, clay, and shale, afford pasture ; springs are not plentiful, 
and streams almost wholly wanting. Nearing Bpi-kho, 177 milee 
(elevation 5300 feet), the higheat flat-topped part of the Tian Shan range+ 
which again lowers considerably here, ie traversed at an olevation of 5400 
feet, lrnd a view obtained over the Qobi to the south. The falling alopee 
are here b n  and broken, and an saey passage down the valleys looks 
likely ; indeed a cart roed h d a  ita way amongat them to Turfan, which 
ia mwhed in five days ; the h i  10 to 12 milee to the northward rise to 
a coneiderable elevation. 

Baron Richthofen describee how, there being no outleta to the ocean 
for the silt brought down by the waters between the Kuen-Inn and Tien 
Shan ranges, these r d t a  of denudation are w d e d  or blown into tho 
valleys, and the country is buried in ita own detritne. I found this 
supposition to a certain degree true in ell parts of the Tian Shan and 
ita foot rangem traversed by me dong the line Barkul, Hung-Miotza, 
Toksnn, Karashahar, Abu, and Kaehgar; all the valley8 and ravine0 
are filled up, ao that they are traversed by natural inclines, and the 
narrow rocky bottoms, the reault of water action, are unknown; but 
the filling in ia often of 8 size and nature- gravel, sand, and ahale--to 
suggest other action than that of the wind alone as the levelling agent, 
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The hille are rocky and splintered ; of loom and rocky shale, and all 
are rounded in outline. There is pestare in the clayey bottoms, and 
ruined hamleta here and there. The lower range of hills here fronting 
the Tian Shan are rounded in outline, and covered with graaa Snow 
now again occurs on their enmmita Wild eheep, mufflon, antelope, and 
gazelle are found within them, and, they alao my, wild horees. Before 
reaohing Sang-kong-hsien (elevation 4850 feet, 216 milee), the Tian Shan 
are left behind, and their northern glacia t r a v e d  by an easy track, 
dinding oamel-kazing and ptm at intervals. After croesing the 
Mu-lai-ho, !M miles, extenaive ocraea of cultivation and paetnre occur at 
short intervals. 

Gu-chen is a plaoe of importan- and trade (elevation 2650 feet, 
240 milea), occapied by 1000 Chineae, 25 Manchu, and 40 Turk familiee, 
with a garrison of 600 Hnaan bravee and 500 l d  militia 

Camel roads lead over the desert to Chugnchuk and Kobdo, and to 
Peking, 78 days; to Ulioswtai, 22 to 24 days. Camel roads also lead to 
the Zaiaan prefwture ; water ia satma along them, and that by Biisk, 
over the Altai, is to be preferred. Coal is plentiful in the Tian Shan, 
both bitnminops and a natural ooke. The bdocka of the country are of 
a fine atamp and numema, and the watoh dog4 guarding the camel 
aravana met with at intarpala, are exoeedingly eavage, and twice I had 
to canter for life with three or four of them jumping up and snappiug at 
my lega and horn's nosa The feature of the landecape for many days 
before reaching Urnmtai ie the Bogdo group of three uplifted enow- 
covered peehe of considerable grandeur. 

At 16 milee beyond Fa-khan (elevation 2000 feet, distance 270 mil-) 
the glacie plain penetrate6 into the main range, whioh here wholly 
breeke away, and through a cultivated grasl3y and wooded valley, the 
undulation8 overlooking Hung-Miotze (elevation 2900 feet, dietance 
408 miles), are reached. The town haa a side of about 1000 yards, and 
contains a population of 20 Chin* and 100 Turk families, besides 
1000 Chinamen without their families; its ehope, large and emell, 
number 600, many of them kept by men from Hunan, and many by 
T n r h  and Chineae from Sn+hau and Ping-yaog. 

It ia the headquarter town of the Sin-kiang or New provinoe. The 
town occapiea a unique position in an nndnlnthg valley five to eeven 
milea broad, penetrating into the Tian Shan range, the ground rising 
to the south of the town to fonn the watershed. Coal ooete la to 
a* taele per 1000 cattiea (1333 l b ) ;  flour 2 taela the 100 catties, and 
all provimona are about twioe aa dear aa at Qachen. The winter is here 
aevere ; three feet of mow lies, but doea not block the road to Ili. It 
falle in May. 

Urnmtei, the " Bish-balik" of the middle agee, hae played an im- 
portant part in hietory, and mnet alwaye do eo, because of ita position on 
the Peh-ln the chief route from Znngmia to China, and commanding the 



Nan-lu from Hami to Kaahgar. Here the Ili m t e  waa left, and the 
Tian Bhan xwmmad to gain Tok-sun, 103 miles dietant on the eoathern 
road from Hami vil Turfan and A h a  to E d g a r .  Between Urumtai 
and Ui there are no paasee fit for carte over thb Tian Shan to lLksu and 
the southern road. The only pames for paok animola leading through 
Chinese tenitory are the Mwtagh and Yuldaz mutee. The donkey 
transport is of an exoellent stamp. 

Imperoeptibly from Urnmtsi the road gains the watershed, and Gnde 
an eaay passage over foot-hills of the Tian Shan, which range, indeed, is 
here, as stated, wanting altogether. The high& elevation d e d  ie 
4400 feet-hilla, of shale with veins of felspar. The m t e  is generally a 
barren one to T o b :  di~tanoe 103 milea; elevation 850 feet. High 
wide blow arose the re-entering plain and over the depression, but 
little rain or snow la& in the locality. Hills rim out of the gravelly 
skirts of the range, which have been formed by the Wing up-of all the 
intervening valleys. Amidat thie gravel ooour now mica, felepar, end 
gypsum. Shale is held up in Gu-like maemee against eome of the dopee, 
and all valleys are flat-bottomed. 

Tokaun ia a town of military importance, and Kaehgaria may be 
a i d  to be here entered, for although Ytikbb Beg extended hie authority 
over Turfan and Hung-Miotza, yet nothing to ita eastward wae held 
exoept under s precarious sway. 

The population conaieta of 400 Turk, 200 Tungani, and 15 Chineee 
familiea. Ita climate is hot and oppreeaive. The oseis is a emall one, 
lying in the lowest depreseion of this d o n  of deia T o h n  is elevated 
350 feet, Hami 2600 feet, and Lobnor 2200 feet. Cotton thrives, end 
is of an exoellent quality. The oam of Kashgaria are well suited to ita 
growth. The direct cart road rune through Turfan (40 milee) to Hami 
(270 miles) keeping south of the Tian Shrcn, along ita gleois or through 
ita gravelly and ehaley foot-hills. Lob-nor is reached in eight dap. 

From T o k m  to Karaahahar (150 miles) a hilly country is ohiefly 
paseed through--offehoota of the Tian Shan ; r o d  heavy for arts, over 
sand and shingle, and chiefly through deserts, the oam paaaed through 
being of very limited area and poorly occupied. Moaquitoee o m r  in 
myriads ee eoon as the westes bordering the Baghraah lake are entered ; 
they nearly killed our horsee. The road is a natural one, over the 
p v e l l y  and aandy dopee of hills and through the bedo of the broad- 
bottomed basins ; all k barren. During the moond stage i t  is bordered 
by high perpendicdar cliffs of indurated clay rook, and lies along a 
breokieh stream, at timoe a torrent ocrqing everything before it. 
Granitio bouldera o m r  toward0 the top of the highest psee croaeed, 
i. e. 5600 foet. Kamieh and Ushtaba are amall oaees, and Chinzi-knrzm 
is a small village of twenty to thirty hub and a few shop. Near 
Kamish the low hilla are of indurated clay, forced up by granite and 
gneiaa. Water ie fairly plentiful along the route, and of good quality. 



. All the valleys d d e t  the ahaly hills and hill& t r a v d  are aa 
heretofore filled in with shingle and tritunted shale; near Uehagu 
the jillbg-in ia @tic; i t  ia more generally of ehale. The Tian 
Sban, and theae ita o&hoota, would be very  cult to traverae were 
i t  not for the natural rosde thus formed over and through them. To 
the westward of C h i n z a - h  mveral (four) well watered d wooded 
bat narrow and unocwapied oaeea are traversed. Thie wae the beat 
timber men along the whole line. The trafliic met ~ e e  not large-only 
one solitary traveller and a few carta 

The water of Baghreeh lake is said to be freeh, and to be chiefly fed 
by epringe rising in Tacheng, 30 miles from Wo-ho-bola, a etation in 
the peas It abounds in 6th. We crowed streem at Ushtaba (212 
miles), Chinra-kurm (236 milee), and between it and Kardahar. 

Nearing Karoahehar grazing givee way to cultiv~tiun, flies enddenly 
take the plaoe of moaquitoee, and- the poppy thrivea The oeeie ia 
chiefly a pastorel one. Mongola principally ocoapy the town and 
vicinity, and the hille to the north. The town, whioh liea on the left 
benb: of the river, about 40 milee from the foot of the hille whenoe i t  
flom, haa a side of between 400 and 500 yards, with a surrounding 
rampart of mud with flanking bestion& I t  contain8 460 Tungani, 250 
'I'urk, 100 Ohinem, and 400 Mongol families, with a garrieon of 500 
Mongol cavalry and 500 Shemi braves. In the vioinity are 1000 to 2000 
Mongol families. 

The rehaon for the eristence of the town would seem to be to supply 
the wanta and the requirements of the nomade of the Tian Shan and 
towarda Lob-nor, and because of the etraiagic poeition it ompien. The 
c0~1ntry to Hung-MiotEa produces little, and is a heavy ten days' 
journey for oarte. By a hilly pack-rocrd it can be reached in six or 
soven daya Lob-nor is ten days dietant; graes is found on the road, 
but water is scarce. Ui is reached vib the Narat Pam (10,600 feet), the 
Ungut Pese (6800 feet), and the Upper Kunges valley, a distance of 
about 280 milea. From the Nadt Paee Urumtai ia lrleo reached, distance 
309 milee (180 milee from the Narat P a ,  which is 173 miles from 
Kulja). 

From Kareshaher, Akeu, 373 milea dietant, waa reached in foarteen 
days; their respective elevations are 3550 and 3750 feet. 

Karashahar ia the natural eaetern limit of Kashgaritr, Tokwn being 
ita outpoet to the east. On its weat lies the difficult pam leading 
to Khur, 33 milea off, whenoe the 340 milee to Aksu coneieta of much 
demrt, a little paature land, with oaaea at intervals, some of them large, 
i. e. Knchar, Bai, &c., producing graim and fruits plentifully. The 
Karashahar river, or Haidin-kua, or Kaidu-gol, or Konchehdaria, haa 
a width at the city of about 500 yards; a eluggish current, yellow, 
and loaded wit.h d t ;  average depth 3 feet, with 2 feet of banks 
showing above thia level. The high reedy grass, the characteristic of 
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the country on thia aide of Hami, and south of it, on the deeerta towards 
Su-chau, grows abundantly to a height of 2 feet 6 inohes ; beyond the 
river, paseing a mined city, aand-hill8 eoon oomr, and beyond Smni- 
Chenza, 14 milea, the road gradually deaoenda Skirting the river Kara- 
shahar, the rocky, steep, and barren h i  are entered, the road becoming 
a broad and undulating ledge on ita right bank, and at  32 milea the 
fertile oaab of Khur is reached (elevation 3100 feet). The p a  and the 
appmches to it on either aide are easy of defeuoe ; in the paw the river 
is a rapid torrent; ooal ia found in the hills, and pita am worked by the 
roadside. The town contains 2000 Turk, 60 Tungani, end 10 Chin- 
families. We here see how the Turks predominate in numbere, and 
therefore judge that the true Kaehgaria is being entered. Twenty-five . 
Mongol cavalry garriaon it. Corn is largely grown in this rich oat&, 
and is the chief grain given to horeea The mulberry tree grows 
plentifully, aa well ae in all the oaeee to Kaehgar. Ili can be reached 
by bridle-path through the hills in five days; gnree ia plentiful within 
them. 

The route to k h u  by Lob-nor, and that by Lob-nor to Khotan, are 
not now in nee ; and to exemplify the general ignoranoe of the Chinwe 
of geography, I may state that their idea ia tlwt the water8 of Lob- 
nor flow under the sand to i m e  again near b h u  and Barkul, and to 

! ~ 
flow thence into the Yellow river. Tbia would mean that the water 
flows up hill, for the level of Lob-nor is 2200 feet; of Berm, 5100 feet ; I 

! 
Sa-chu, 3700 feet; and the Yellow river a t  ~an-ohea-fu, 6500 feet. 

The Kunges andYrilduzValley mute to Ili is described by P r e j e v a . ,  
and the country between Korla, Lob-nor, and the Altyn-tagh mountah, 
13,000 to 14,000 feet high, by Prejevalaky and Carey. With well 
equipped c#mrvana there is no di5oolty in traversing thaw inhos- 
pitable regions. 

Beyond Korla the cart road runs along the foot of the barren hills 
skirting the oaeis, which is about 10 miles long, when all beoomes a deeert 
waste of eand and gravel, with the exception now and then a growth 

! 
of tograk treea and tamarisk. aherohu ia a small oads ooonpied by 80 
Turk and two or three Tungani familiea, at  an elev~tion of 2800 feet, 
beyond which the d again continues over a plain of sand and gravel 
and amidst low sandy hillocks. Tamarisk and a coralline shrub 
plentifully cover it, and at  intervale t q a k  woods are traversed; the 
woo& are crowded with moequitoes, whioh inseot, however, o e d  to 
be a peet a t  Khur. Yoh-in-go (91 milea) is a small oaeb, capable of 
extension; the eame may be eaid of Chedir (101 milea), whenae to 
Yang-i-hisear is through bueh, or a growth of grass. The large village 
and oasis of Yang-i-hisear (dietance 118 miles, elevation 3370 feet) is 
occupied by 800 Turk and five Chineee families ; wheat and the  pop^ 
are largely cultivated. The population of theae oases I caloulate b 
average 200 per square mile. Thence to Bugnr, with the exception 



of a little grass, the country ie barren; t h h  is a large oasis occupied 
by 1600 Turk, 15 Tungani, and eight Chinese families. The watere of all 
the streams irrigating these o m  are warm, and loaded with silt, 
although their eon- in the snow-clad hills are not far dietant. The 
indoor day temperature reaches 90" ; that of the night, still influenced 
by the snowe of the Tian Shan, falls to below 70". Beveu miles out of 
Bugur the river man-bar-kai-ohor is c d ,  a rapid stream two feet 
deep, with a houldery bed, rapid current, and diffioult to ford ; it ia said 
to fall into Lob-nor. Five milea beyond i t  oultivation oeaeee, and a 
gravelly waste ia traversed to Yangi-bW (elevation 4600 feet, distanoe, 
164 milea). Here live 270 Turk families, amidst muddy a h m a ,  ripen- 
ing fields of corn (June), and a luxuriant growth of Indian corn and 
poppy. To Yaka Arik (23 miles) the waete grows nothing but desert 
ahrube and tamarisk. 

&me of the Chentu women simply wear a handkerchief tied lightly . 
round the head and falling behind; othera wear far hats of a dark 
brown colour (like eeal*kin), pyjamaha and loose blouee bound round 
the waist ; the latter, of cbintses, generally part red, which is a fsvonrite 
coloar. They have the Mongol clam of faoe, that is, round end bloated ; 
but not eo the men, who generally have thin faces and featurea They 
call themeelvea Haasan," i. e. Shiah Mohammedans. All ride, and the 
women then wear topboob. Many of the boye are good-looking and 
elim, with olive complesiom, aquiline featnrea, fair eyes, and brown hair. 
It was pleasant to look upon the comely, buxom, good-looking Turk 
woman, after that diatxweingly h i d ~ ~ m  deformity of her sex, the 
Chin- woman. Woman in Hashgaria takes her pFoper place and doe6 
her proper work. She never dr- of hiding her rosy cheeks and 
large black eyes. The men are tall, 6 feet 9 inohea in height on an 
average, end well made, and the women a h  have good figuree. They 
develope early, matry young (12 yam), and make helpful wivea; a 
family of five or six children is common. The people thw multiply 
rapidly, and will in a few yeare ovedow their preaent limits into 
K a n s ~ ,  and history would seem likely to repeat ibelf and the people of 
Kaahgaria to wtum to repeople Kansu if only a long interval of peace 
enme, and they become tributary to an aggreaaive power. A man 
mames aa many wirea as he can afford; they are oheap, coating but 
a few clothea and 15 rupees each. Temporary marriagee are the 
cnetom. I heard of a woman having had thirty-six husbands, and 
thought it no shame. Thia ia bad for the children and the country, 
and the result of centuriee of Chinem heathen rule. 

Excellent milk, cream, curd& fowls, and eggs, can be obtained in 
abundance in the oasee; eheep, goats, and cattlo are fairly plentiful. 
Some of the inns are of a superior clses. From Yaka Arak small un- 
occupied oseee extend at  intervale to Kuchar, a walled town in a rich 
oasis occupied by 3050 Turk, 1200 Tungani, and 30 Chinese familiw. 
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There are in i t  800 shop  kept by Turks and 160 by Tungani and 
Chinese. No English cloth is sold here. Kashgar and Russian cottons 
find a good market. I n  the district are aaid to be 7000 Tnrk families. 
Copper ore is found in the neighboaring hilh in nodules and concretions 
in red and white aand, or a sandy clay. The ore from about Aksu occurs 
in  tbin layera of a dark-brown colonr. The Turks have plenty of 
donkey and pony transport ; mulee are rare. 

Beyond the oasis the road aecends the barren skirts of the range here 
running amma the front, and pa- through a eea of low and intricate 
sand-hills, formed by water action on an elevated level of deep sand, by a 
broad and gently inclining roadway. The top of the paw haa an eleva- 
tion of 6000 feet, beyond whioh the broad shsllow Muzart valley opens 
out to view for many miles ; in it lie several oases, amongst which the 
road paasee through Khwordze (elevation 3950 feet), hi-chen (elevation 
4150 feet), Selimu and Charki (elevation 4770 feet), whence its barren 
border hills of indurated clay and sand to the south are traversed by a 
natural ravine with, aa usual, its bottom filled in level with gravel and 
sund ; beyond, a broad basin of coarse felspathic sand leads to Yargum, 
a small village of 80 Turk families, elevation 4050 feet. 

In the town of Bai-cheng are 1100 Tnrk and 140 Tungani and 
Chin= families, and in the district 40,000 souls ; in Selimu and district 
are 4000 Turk families. Beyond Khwordza lies the Kid-en, 100 yards 
wide and one to two feet deep, a branch of the Shah-yar, and beyond 
Bai-cheng seven streams are c&-each rapid, one to two feet deep 
and from 100 feet to 100 yards wide-before the Muzart is forded, a 
river 400 feet wide, rapid, and 24 to 3 feet deep. Its valley is 
well cultivated and irrigated, with good grazing, 30 milea broad, and 
remarkable for the fine clumps of dark gnwn poplars growing about 
aeveral of the villages. 

From Yurgum the road pssses through a growth of tamarisk and 
through cultivation to Yamatai or Jam, e village of 140 Tnrk families, 
and thence through cultivation to within e few miles of Akm, before 
reaching which a barren sandy plain is orossed. The ground becomes 
uneven at Akm, and the town, 373 miles from Karashahar, lies in a 
hollow wrrounded by sandy clay oliffs. Houses mount up their sides; 
all are built of clay, flat-roofed, low, and entered by narrow doors-n 
v e r ~  poor claes of dwelling; the town looked squalid and a hotbed of 
disease, such as fevers and small-pox. Goitre and eye diseaaes are also 
prevalent. I n  the Akw circle are 180,000 souls ; ita district extends to 
within three marches of Maralbashi and two of Bai. In  the town are 
4010 honees; there are 100 foreign traders here (mostly Rnssian subjects, 
Andijani), three only are Panjabi; an Afghan AksakAl or agent looks 
after their interests. 

Rice is largely grown in the valley; apples and apricots and fruits 
gonerally are abundant in se~son, and in July the markets were well 
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docked with vegetables. In my passage through the bazBrs a Chentu 
accompanied me, informing the curious that I was a Farangi, i. e. one of 
a raca known as the conqueror4 of India, and the wccerraors to the in- 
heritance of its Moghul dynasty; of which I hope my readers am - 
proud now as I wae then, for this fwt connecta the British in the 
mind of the Oriental with the dynasty of Chenghiz and Tirnur. A 
Chinaman or a Mohammedan Chinaman, 8 clam who have retained 
all the facial and other hateful characteristics of the Chinose, moh ee . 
pride and impudence, would, however, never fail to equally proclaim 
that to him I was a yanquesa]i, a lL  foreign devil!' 

The Turks are not considered to be brave; they like the Chinae, 
who do not interfere with their religion or customs, and give them 
their daughters in marriage. The country needs to be fostered, and 
thia the Chine88 do not do. They take what they can, one-tenth of 
the produce, and one-fortieth of the value of the merchandise fold, but 
do nothing to improve the country. Bule scarcely exists, and money 
is all powerful. The Turk- Beys, who work as anb-officials under the 
Chineee, themselves oppreee the peasantry if the opportunity offer. 
Both Englieh and Indian goods are sold in the badr, coming by way 
of Leh; but prima are unremunerative, and trade is not brisk; aa the 
Chinem buy little and never make preeents ; the rich Turke are ruined, 
and the peasantry have no silver. The Russian oottone and chintzes 
sold far outnumber the Indian varietiee. They are of thicker texture, 
brighter and fester oolours, and more suited to the cold of h, elevated 
3750 feet. The Chinese have built a new and fine walled city, 7 miles 
from the Turk town. The work was done chiefly by forced labour 
a t  a low rata, and it is said that several hundred men died during the 
constrnction from accidental causes; the Chinese are oppressive in this 
way at times. 

From Akw to Kaehgar by the cart road is 310 milea, the intervening 
country consisting of forests, deserts, and oases, some of the latter of 
considerable extent. The stretch- of forest are 30 to 50 miles wide, 
and must be passed by forced marches a t  night ; from dawn till dusk 
horse-&ee m p y  these tracts in millions, and the horses suffer fearfully. 
A few details of the route may be interesting. From the Chinene city 
of &u, the road ptresee through cultivation for 3 milea to the Janart 
ralley, the etream flowing in a broad shallow bed bordered by low 
cliff8 of clay; several streams, 100 and 200 feet wide, with rapid 
currents, are c r o d  before the main stream of the Janart, 300 yards 
wide, is rwhed. It ie crosaed in a ferry boat, the horeee ewimming ; 
thence the road, often winding and narrow, traverses cultivation before 
reaching I-crow, a village of 600 Turk families crossing a meadow 
&ream 50 to 60 yards wide by a rough combination of earthen piers 
and waternays. Wheat is harvested here in the middle of July. 

Two and a half miles beyond Soi Arik (elevation 3500 feet, distance 
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31 miles), a desert waste is entered, with a saline eoil in places, and 
a sparse growth of tamarisk, whioh continuo8 to Chilian, a village of 
30 poor honsea on the confinea of the Maralbaehi district; continuing 
over a more or lese barren waste, and paeeing through Joidi, a few hute 
and a little grazing, the track often heavy, and amidst md-hille or 
tograk  wood^, traversee the stetions of Yaka Kuduk and Chadir before 
reaching Tnmehuk (elevation 3600 feet, distance 190 milea), a village of 
40 Turk familiee drawing ite water mpply from a pond. From Jaidi the 
country is almoet unwatered by etreama; thenoe the track win& 
through foreeta and amidst aand-hills to gain a paesage through the low 
hills here etretohing acrose the plain. 

Before reeohing Chahar-Bagh (elevation 3600 feet, diatance 138 miles) 
the Kaehgar river is loet in canals and stwame which here intereect the 
country : grazing is plentiful, and it would seem poeeible to reclaim land 
here and to Maralbashi before reaching the oultivation of which omin 
(distanoe 154 miles), the Kaehgar river, a dnggish etream flowing in a 
m k e n  bed 50 feet broad, is skirted. 

Maralbaahi is a walled town, with about 2000 Tnrk familiea living 
outaide its walla. Indian merohanta trade here from Yarkand, bringing 
cottom, tea, pepper, ginger, and engar, &a. Thoee settled in Kaehgaria 
like the country, becauae of the faditiea, already mentioned, of taking 
many wivea ; a poor man can afford to keep two, whilst in India he can 
only keep one. 

The present rule is preferred to that of the Badaulat, Yakub Beg ; i t  
is a daok one, and the Indian tradere complain of being unable to m v e r  
bad debts, and of the coat of buying juetioe, and of the codacation of 
their teas. The indoor temperature in July rises to 85" a t  9 a.m., and 
at  9 p.m. is about the same, but reading 95" in the open air. 

The o h  is comparatively a poor one, but ie well watered. Leaving 
it a t  43 miles, a more or 1- barren country, with atretchee of tamarisk 
growth, and of forests infeeted by home-fliea, with stetions a t  intervala, 
is croa~ed to FaizBbeid (elevation 3920 feet, distance 265 miles), a village 
of 450 scattered honsee, esoh nccommodating two or three familieg; i t  ie 
noted for its local cottons. Passing through the rich oasis of ShaWr,  
the road crosses a rapid atream a t  16 milea, into which our carte upset 
in the darkness of the night, the atream having washed away the road ; 
and keeping a mile or two to the south of the Kashgar river, reachea the 
Yangi-ehahar of Kashgar, whence i t  ie five milea to the Tnrk city, a ool- 
lection of mud hnta and encloauree, with treea plentifully ecattered here 
and there, without any building of archibotural beauty, and perhaps 
but one of interest, i.e. the moeque raised by the Kashgarians to the 
memory of the Badaulat. 

The Turka are poor architects; their moaquea are most primitive 
constructions, as a rule, and their minarete are crooked and winding. 
Here pack roads radiate to Ili, Oeh, and a cart road to Yarkand, Ladakh, 
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and India. The most direct road to Iii is viO the Terek Paes, which is a 
fair pack-track; the easiest road is that via Chakmak and Chadir Kul. 
Carte can reach Chakmak, and but for low passee, over which i t  would 
not  be difficult to construct a cart-road, they could reach the Ruesian 
y t a l  cart-road a t  Narin (180 miles). 

The Osh roada leading to Fergana are pack-tracks, difficult to croee 
in the spring from the melting snows and in the autumn from swollen 
streams. September and November are the best trade months. The 
cart-road towards Leh leads to Kargalik (235 miles), whence i t  is a 
pack-track to Leh (400 miles) and Srinagur (660 miles). 

A Buseian Consul is settled in Kaahgar, with an escort of fifty 
Coesacks under two officers. ' He is assisted by a secretary, and has his 
wifo with him. The detachment is not in favour with the people. 
I n  the Kashgar district there are mid to be 160,000 families, and in 
that  of Yarkand 300,000 families. A fertile district lies between these 
two towns, end the latter (Yarkand), a town of 29,000 families, is the 
centre of trade from India. Goitre in Yarkand is extremely prevalent, 
almost univereal. 

The stouter Ruesian cottons and chintzes sold here, aa elsewhere, are 
p f e r r e d  to the finer Indian varieties ; they are cheaper, and look to b 
of better quality, so that they are even retailed by Indian merchante. 
Chinese tea alone ie allowed to be sold, and there were in 1887 some 300 
to 400 horee-loa& of Indian tea practically conhated. The Kaehmiri 
ehops had been closed in the Turk city and ordered to be re-opened in 
the Chinese walled town, much to their disgust. I have never heard 
whether they were actually oponed there, or whether money bought a 
remission of the order. 

There are reported to be some 15,000 eouls in Western Turkistan 
who look to England for help in trading, viz. Bsdakshie, 8000; Eash- 
mirki, P8thn8, Hindustanis, 3000 ; Baltis, 2000, &a. An Englishman in 
Western Kashgaria isregarded by them all with esteem, as be1onging:to 
a nation able to help them. At least this was the impreamon I formed 
from their worde and their uniform attention and kindnew. 

We have many advantages to gain by organising the Oriental 
trading material a t  our command. Enterprising Kaahmiris are:found in 
Western Kashgaria in large numbers, ae stated ; and as in Nepal, Tibet, 
and parta of Central h i e ,  they carry on a large trade with India. They 
are the chief merchant0 in Lhaasa, a ~ r n t r e  of communication and of 
influence. Pathane a h  exhibit great trading enterpriee, and are found 
aa far egat aa A h  Shikapur Hindus are scattered over Bnesian Turki- 
stan, where they chiefly, however, live by usnry. By aesociating thew 
scattered elementa with large Indian and Paraee firms, and by regdark- 
ing our trade with China on the footing of that enjoyed by the most 
favoured nation, much good might be effected. 

Several roade lead from Yarkand into Kaehmir. The Xugtagh route, 
NO. II.-FBB. 1890.1 a 
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some twenty or thirty years ago, was the shortest; i t  is now closed by 
glaciers. The Kugiar road is a good one ; there are no high paeees on 
it, but during August the streams met with cannot be forded. The 
Kilian route is now in universal use, by order of the Amban. The 
Sanju road is the best, but is not allowed to be taken by tradere; there 
are, comparatirely speaking, no high p a m  along it, and i t  is better than 
the Kilian. The KhBlik pam is described as the moat difficult of tho 
four. 

Taking the Kilian route, the cart road is followed to Kargalik 
acroee a fertile district; thence the pack track commencea ; the animals 
moat suited to i t  are the Bactrian camel and the Yarkandi, Badahhi, 
and Kirghiz ponies. All have to be trained to endure its hardhips ; 
still to them, even, i t  is a paasage through " the valley of the shadow of 
death," for remains of their fellowe are strewn along i t  a t  every 
500 yards during a considerable part of the route. I t  should be made 
into a good track three feet wide; a few ser4is should be built and 
stocked with grain, and the growth of grass and shrubs encouraged at  
intervals. The chief passes along i t  are the Kilian, elevation 17,000 feet ; 
the Suget, 17,100 feet; the Karakornm, 18,500 feet; the SBeir, 17,800 
feet; Karawal Dawan, 14,100 feet; the Wardung, 17,700 feet, above 
Lgh. After crossing the Karawal Dawan, the Nubra valley is entered, 
and the traveller paeses from death to life, for he will probably not have 
seen even a Kirghiz tent since leaving Shahidulla. 

To snmmarise: Kashgaria must, I think, be considered to be an 
unnatural dependency of China, impossible to defend against Russia, so 
long aa Chinese troops are not both trained and led by European officers, 
and oommunicetions by rail exist between i t  and the Wei valley, and with 
Peking. For i t  liee on the wrong side of the Gobi deaert, an obstaole 
almoat, if not altogether impassable to an army, if its only outlet, Hami, 
be held by an enemy; and impossible to croee a t  any time exoept by 
small detachments of troops at  intervale of both time and distance, 
without very considerable preparation, wch as the Chineee do not mem 
likely to give to it. 

The chief points regarding the route connecting it with China, the 
.Great Central Asian trade route, and main oommunication betweon east 
a n d  west are : the great length of this one-cart communication-(1) 
Peking to the Wei valley 770 miles ; (2) Wei valley to Hami 1322 miles ; 

43)  Hami to Ili 800 miles ; (4) Hami to Kashgar 1347 miles; i. e. 3439 
milea to Kashgar, and 2892 miles to Kulja 

It is for very many miles mited for a single line of traffic only, pass- 
ing:through deep and narrow gullies in l h  hills ; anmetalled through- 
out, becoming impsable after heavy rain or anow ; and even light rains 
halving the rate of progrew over it. 

I t  paeeea for hundred8 of milea, between the Wei valley and Hami, to 
a great extent, through a depopulated and uncultivated county, partly 



peopled by Chinem Mohammadans inimical to the Chin- Govern- 
ment, and who are thought to court the opportunity to again revolt; a 
people who have proved themselves to possess a prowess much euperior to 
the Chinamen amongst whom they dwell, and by whom they are feared. 

The people of Kashgaria, although not disaffected against their 
preaent maatere, would not aid them against Russia, whom they are 
gradually being taught to regard as their future mietress; and the 
troops along the whole line are either of the Green Standard, i. e. 
ChineseI.braves, practically uninstructed, under totally uninstructed 
officers, of no value against a trained European force ; or Chebing, i.e. 
a local militia, a fome of negative value, because requiring to be clothed 
and fed. 

Mr. Carey, who travelled through Kashgaria, considers that the chief 
characteristic of the country is its extreme poverty. " I t  may, indeed," 
he mitea, " be described as a huge desert fringed by a few small patches 
of cultivation. In  fact the only really good atrip of country of consider- 
able size ia the western portion, oomprisig Kargalik, Tarkand, and 
Kaahgar. To the north a succession of very small oesea extends along 
the foot of the Tian-shan mountains, the stretches of intervening desert 
becoming larger as the traveller goes further to the east. The eastern 
extremity of the province is desert, pure and simple, and so ia the southern 
extremity as far west as Kiria, with the exception of the small oaseg of 
Cherchen and Chaklik. The central portion ie chiefly ddesert, exoepting 
that pasture of a coarse and inferior description is found in the neigh- 
bourhood of the Tarim river and of parta of the Lob-nor syetem. There 
are probably many districts in India in charge of a single colleotor and 
magistrate which are richer and better worth having than the whole of 
this huge province, extending over not much less than 30 degree8 of longi- 
tude and 6 degreee of latitude." 

This will doubtless be the opinion of all who regard the Sin-kiang 
province aa a unit of territory, and not aa a part of an integral empire. 
The merchant or soldier, however, sees in i t  a territory fairly rich in 
the precious metals, producing &reale in abundance, besides cotton and 
silk, of a healthy and enjoyable olimate, rich in all fruits-ppee, figs, 
apricots, melons, &c., and vegetables-well watered by cool streams, and 
supporting over two millions of a hardy race, of excellent physique: 
affording two secure lines of communication, both cart roads-the Peh-lu 
and Kan-lu-the natural and only linee of conquest and of commerce 
leading from the West to the Eaat, from Rneeian Central Asia to the 
Central and South-western Provinces of China, and to fame and fortune. 

True it is that cultivation is almoet limited to the narrow strips of 
rich owes traversed by them, excepting as noted, in the extreme weet 
(Kaehgar, Yarkand, Khotan), but they suffice to meet all military 
requirements of good  communication^, can be etocked with supplies of 
food for man and beast, a i~d  pass through large towns capable of supply- 

H a 
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ing all the refitment requirements of an army. Its peoples are wily 
ruled, are not fanatical, and will, with assured p380e, increase rapidly in 
numbers and constitute a rich store whenever emigration may be 
directed into neighbunring and under-populated regioxu-Kanm, for 
inetance. I t  is certainly a posseasion not to be despised, one whose 
inhabitants have never had an independent past, but whose poeeible 
dependent future must surpam ita most palmy days of old under Chenghiz 
Khan, when i t  attained its greatest degree of pmperity. 

One cannot travel through Eastern Turkietan without forming a 
very high opinion of Russian enterprise. Russian goods, cottons, 
chintzes, candlea, sugar, cutlery, &c., are found everywhere. Russian 
merchants settled in Hami, and dressed as Chinamen, in Suchan and 
Lan-chau, prese the sale of their goods. Their cottone and chintzes, as 
already noted, are strong, well dyed, and suited to the country ; oould 
the lighter Indian varieties reach Toksun and Hami they might sell. 

Acknowledging that Buseia cannot compete with western nations for 
the maritime trade of China, Prejvalsky writes: " But in the provincea 
beyond the Great Wall, and, indeed, in the north-west provinces of 
China proper, Kansu and Shansi, the trade of which has long taken the 
direction of Yongolia and Tibet, we may be able to develop and con- 
solidate om commercial operations." As the injurioue causes operating 
againat the development of Russian trade in Central Asia and China, 
such aa the abeence of large capitalists, insdiciency of financially sound 
trading firms, kc., are gradually remedied, competition with ourselves 
will become more keen and require on our part corresponding exertions. 
Throughout the journey I was struck with the want of British com- 
mercial enterprise in the interior of China, when oompared with that 
exhibited by Ruesian Central Asian merchants. 

British merchants are content to settle at the treaty ports, and to loeo 
sight of their goods when once they leave them; but travelling for trade 
purpoeea is within our treaty rights, and there is alwaye the fear that, 
if we do not avail oumlvee of these rights for any length of time, the 
Chine80 may be apt to mnader them as lapsed; for China exhibita in 
a marked degree one of the characteristics of a barbarous people, viz. 
that of regarding i&muree with foreigners aa a deplorable violation of 
that isolation which i t  is i t .  greatest aspiration to preeerve. She desires 
no reciprocity. 

The solitary exception to ow want of enterprise in Central Asia was 
Mr. Dalgleisb, who deserved well of India, for in Yarkand his name - 
stood high amongst all clssea ; the prestige gained for us by each men 
of enterprise and morality ie great; unfortunately he waa murdered 
whilst paaaing by the route I hare briefly described between Leh and 
Sarkand, the year after I passed over. At Su-chau a European agent 
of the. Chinem Imperial Custom Department is etationed to regulate 
Rnssian trade. I n  eending caravans to Lan-chau the Ruseiane have 
stretched their treaty rights to the utmoet. Goods left unsold on 
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arriving at Suchau may be eent inland to find markets, but eight tons 
of unsold goods which have never been nnpacked is a somewhat large 
ansold mrplua ! 

Poverty imtigates Russian oommercial enterprise, and wealth causes 
ours to retrograde ; and throughout China, clerke and agenta of Oonti- 
nental birth ara supplanting thoee of the British nation, evan in Btitiah 
mercantile houeee. It ia vcry necessary now that China should regulate 
her trade by European costoms agencies at  Kaehgar, Ili, Uliasautai 
Chuguchak, Kobdo, Urumtsi, kc., that is, that she ehould add a frontier 
branch to the Foreign Treaty Ports Custom Department. 

Commercial enterprim would seem to be a marked instinct of the 
Rueaian race, and the completion of the Siberian line of railway, and 
its connection with the Tm-Caspian line, will caum them to turn their 
attention to the construction of a feeder to i t  by the Kulja, or one of its 
adjacent inlete, viA Urumtsi, Hami, and Sn-chau to Lan-chau-fu, to gain 
the trade of the north-weet, mid, and centre China, and another further 
to the enatward to Peking, if the Chinese do not do eo. By such meam 
ehe will add largely to her customers and to her imports and exports. 
Them lines cannot be built without the conqueet of tram-mural China. 

Prejvaleky's last utterances uhow t.hat he travelled not in vain, and 
that he justly appreciates China's weakness in the wat ,  reeulting, 
amongst other cauees, from want of rapid communications, and his viewe 
on the necessity of a Ruseian occupation of Kaehgaria are very plainly 
expressed. He considera the leadihg charaoteristics of Chinese rule 
there, to be crying injuatioe, espionage, rapacity, grinding taxation, 
tyranny of 05cirrls-in a word, entire absence of al l  idem of legality in 
all administrative or judicial matters." My impreseions do not altogether 
agree with thoee of the eloquent explorer quoted. The Chinese have 
learned a lesson from the late rebellion, and now h t  the Kashgarians 
well. They are lightly taxed, as content as they can be in a county 
wherein no law exista, and aa wealthy as they can expect to be without 
an increased trade. They are lax Muslims, and have in Kashgaria a 
Muslim's paradise on earth, where a poor man can afford two wives ; to 
gain them joys they are content to put up with their masters, to whom 
they even give their daughters in marriage. They fear the advent 
of the Russian tax-gatherer, and prefer to suffer a little injuetice to the 
certain evils of his presence amonget them. In  proof of what I my, 
all the Indians I met with praiaed the Chinem d e ,  and have settled per- 
manently in the country, preferring i t  to India. 

Mongolia is equally at  Russia's mercy, granted that ehe pushes on 
her communications and China does not. Mongolia gives easy access to 
Chili and Shansi, and Eaahgaria to Kanm, the rich Wei valley and 
Thibet. Good aommunications alone oan make them provinces defen- 
sible in the future, and China ia slow to peroeive their neceesity. 




